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Incore thermionic space reactor design concepts which operate at a
nominal power output range of 20 to 50 kWe are described. Details of the
neutronic, thermionic, thermal hydraulics and shielding performance are
presented. Due to the strong absorption of thermal neutrons by natural
tungsten, and the large amount of that material within the reactor core,
two designs are considered.
An overall system design code has been developed at Oregon State
University to model advanced incore thermionic energy conversion based
nuclear reactor systems for space applications. The code modules include
neutronics and core criticality, a thermionic fuel element performance
module with integral thermal hydraulics calculation capability, a
radiation shielding module, and a module for the waste heat rejection.
The results show that the driverless single cell ATI configuration,
which does not have driver rods, proved to be more efficient than the
driven core, which has driver rods. It also shows that the inclusion of
the true axial and radial power distribution decrease the overallconversion efficiency.  The flattening of the radial power distribution by
three different methods would lead to a higher efficiency.  The results
show that only one thermionic fuel element (TFE) works at the optimum
emitter temperature; all other TFEs are off the optimum performance and
result in 40 % decrease of the efficiency of the overall system.System Modeling and Reactor Design Study
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SYSTEM MODELING AND REACTOR DESIGN STUDY OF AN ADVANCED
INCORE THERMIONIC SPACE REACTOR
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The human race has just begun to explore space to better understand
the formation of the solar system and the origin of life.  Missions such
as Pioneer 10 and 11,  Viking  1  and 2,  and Voyager  1  and 2 have only
briefly exposed a small portion of the universe.  Robotic probes and
manned spacecraft will be needed more and more to help understand the
solar system and Earth itself.
In  July  1989,  President  George  Bush  delivered  a  speech  that
expressed the goals for the civil space program which have been embodied
in the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) [1]:
" First, for the coming decade  for the 1990s  Space Station Freedom
the critical step in all our space endeavors.
"  And next  for the new century  back to the Moon.  Back to the
future.  And this time, back to stay.
And then  a journey into tomorrow  a journey to another planet  a
manned mission to Mars.  "
In response to the President's speech, a series of studies have been
conducted to synthesize the results of several missions and to better
define feasible mission options and their requirements.  In 1990 Vice
President Quayle requested considerations of "different architectures, new
system concepts, promising new technologies and innovative uses of2 
existing technologies" to carry out the SEI. [1]
Nuclear technology is being planned to respond to the SEI mission
requirements.  Such missions  require  a  reliable  energy  source  for
equipment and probably for propulsion.  Due to  the distance from the Sun,
manned missions to Mars and robotic probes to the outer solar system
cannot use solar cells since the solar flux is not high enough to satisfy
the demand, unless huge panels are used.
The continuous increase of power consumption of spacecraft can be
provided only by nuclear power sources.  The advantages of nuclear power
over the alternative power sources become more and more obvious in the
area of high power and large power capacities.  Nuclear power for space
purposes can be efficiently used recently and exclusively where it is
impossible or extremely disadvantageous to provide power supply by other
ways.
In 1961 the United States was the first to launch a nuclear power
reactor  into  outer  space.  This  reactor,  SNAP-10A,  contained  a
thermoelectric energy conversion system with capacity of 560 W [2].  The
former Soviet Union has recently done  extensive research on thermionic
reactors including space-based testing of two units.  The Pioneer, Viking
and Voyager probes use the natural radioactive decay of the plutonium-238
isotope as a heat source and thermoelectric energy conversion.
Thermoelectric and thermionic conversion systems are different ways
of converting the heat from nuclear fission into electrical power.  The
most common power conversion system discussed for space applications are:
Brayton, organic Rankine, thermoelectric, Stirling and thermionic.
The Brayton system, see Figure 1.1 [3], contains two liquid (liquid3 









Figure 1.1. Schematic of Brayton System [3].4 
primary NaK loop  is  heated  in  the reactor,  flows through the heat
exchanger where it heats the gas working fluid, and is pumped back to the
reactor by thermoelectric-powered electromagnetic pumps.  The heated gas
expands through the turbine, gives up  a  portion of its heat  in the
recuperator, is cooled, compressed, heated in the recuperator, and returns
to the heat exchanger.  The turbine  is located on  a shaft with the
alternator and compressor.  The organic liquid in the heat rejection loop
picks up the heat in the cooler and  is cooled in the radiator which
rejects the waste heat to space.  The organic fluid also cools the
alternator and the cold junction of the thermoelectric modules for the
electromagnetic pumps.
The organic Rankine system, shown in Figure 1.2 [3], has a primary
liquid metal loop and an organic loop.  The organic working fluid is
vaporized, expands through the turbine, gives up a portion of its waste
heat to the liquid organic flowing through the regenerator and is cooled
and condensed in the jet condenser.  The turbine is on the same shaft as
the alternator and pump.  Flow from the pump cools the alternator and the
thermoelectric pump modules, provides bearing organic flow,  and flows
through the radiator where the waste heat is rejected to space.  The flow
from the radiator drives the jet condenser.
The thermoelectric  (TE)  system,  shown in Figure 1.3  [3],  has a
primary loop of NaK, a secondary NaK and an organic heat rejection loop.
The hot primary NaK loop flows through the TE converter modules which are
connected hydraulically in parallel.  The heat is transferred through the
TE modules by conduction to the cold junction which  is cooled by a





Figure 1.2. Schematic of Rankine System [3].6 
module produces a voltage difference resulting in a flow of current.  The
resulting electrical power is delivered to the spacecraft.  The pump TE
converter modules are designed to produce a high current and a low voltage
and provide power to the electromagnetic conduction pump.  The heat picked
up at the TE converter cold junction is transferred to the heat rejection
loop through the cooler and then rejected to space by the radiator.
A better example of the thermoelectric system is the SP-100 reactor
system [4].  It uses liquid lithium as  a primary coolant and liquid
lithium for the heat rejection system, without a secondary loop.  Heat
from the primary coolant is converted into electrical energy at TE modules
outside the reactor.  Figure 1.4 shows a schematic of the SP-100 systems.
Figure 1.5 shows a schematic of a Stirling cycle system [3].  It has
a NaK primary loop and an organic heat rejection loop.  The engine
internal working fluid is helium.  The primary NaK loop delivers heat to
the heater which  in turn heats the helium working fluid.  The heat
rejection organic coolant loop passes through the engine cooler where the
helium is cooled. The ideal Stirling cycle engine uses constant volume
heat  storage  in  the  regenerator,  isothermal  compression  and  heat
rejection,  constant volume heat absorption from the regenerator,  and
isothermal expansion and heat addition to the gas to drive a power piston.
The piston shaft drives a linear alternator which converts linear motion
into electricity.
Figure 1.6 [5] shows a thermionic conversion system.  Thermionic
conversion of heat energy into electrical energy makes use of the fact
that  electrons  are  emitted  from  a  heated  surface.  The thermionic
conversion system does not require either an intermediate form of energy7 
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Figure 1.5. Schematic of Stirling System [3].10 
or a working fluid.  The principal device in a thermionic conversion
system is the thermionic converter.  Basically it consists of a metal
surface connected to the heat source and a secondary surface acting as
electron collector.  The gap between the two surfaces can be either vacuum
or filled with gas.  Leads at the end of both surfaces assure current flow
to a load.
Thermionicolly emitted
electrons moving away  Inter-electrode Vacuum or
from emitter  vapor enclosure spoce 
Vacuum or 
rarefied vapor 
Hot emitter  Cold collector 
L  __J 
Electrical leads  Electrical terminals 
Figure 1.6. Thermionic Conversion System [5].
The beginning of thermionic conversion was Edison's discovery in
1885 that electricity can flow between two electrodes in  a vacuum if one
of the two were heated.  This emission was recognized as a means of
converting heat into electricity in 1915 by Schlichter [5].  Since then
the amount of studies on thermionic conversion have increased not only in
United States but also in other countries such as the former Soviet Union.11 
The thermionic converter can be classified in two groups: vacuum
thermionic converter and vapor- or gas-filled thermionic converter.  In
vacuum thermionic converters the space between the electrodes is highly
evacuated and the distance between them is small enough to reduce the
number of electrons in transit.  In a vapor-filled thermionic converter,
the gap between the electrodes is filled with a rarefied vapor.  The
presence of the vapor reduces  the amount of time to  transport the
electrons from the emitter surface to the collector.  It also minimizes
the electrostatic effect which depends on the number of free electrons in
the vapor.  The most common gas used in the thermionic converter is cesium
vapor since it is the most easily ionizable of all of the stable gases.
The basic characteristic features of the thermionic converters are
the materials and temperatures of the electrodes, conversion efficiency,
and the electrical output and current densities.  Basically the electrodes
are typically made of either refractory metals with adsorbed cesium or
metals impregnated with high emission materials.  The emitter temperature
can reach up to 2200 K and the collector temperature typically ranges from
500 to 1400 K.  The efficiency of the energy conversion ranges from 3 to
25 % with electrical power in order of  1  to 100s watts, and current
density from 5 to 150 A/cm2.
Thermionic  conversion  has  many  applications,  namely,  solar
thermionic  generators,  radioisotopes  thermionic  generators,  chemical
thermionic  generators  and  nuclear  thermionic  generator  or  simply
thermionic reactor.
Nuclear power systems based  on thermionic converters  are most
suitable for power supply of long-term space projects due to their several12 
attractive properties:
1  no moving parts and a highly modular structure, which offers a
potentially high reliability level;
2  inherently  high  rejection  temperatures,  which  permit  a  major
reduction in radiator area and in the overall size of the power
system;
3  high conversion efficiency without complex turbomachinary resulting
in low system specific weight.
The properties above make thermionic reactors compact and compatible
with the possibilities of modern space transport vehicles, lunar bases,
and provide their competitive edge over nuclear power systems  based on
thermoelectric, Brayton, and Rankine cycles energy conversion concepts.
With thermionic conversion it is possible to operate a reactor at power
levels from tens to hundreds of kilowatts for 2 to 7 years or more.
The  thermionic  reactor  can  additionally  be  divided  into  two
different categories: ex-core reactor and incore reactor.  In ex-core
reactors the converters are mounted external to the reactor core and are
coupled to the core by means of conductive or convective heat transfer
paths.  In  incore reactors the converters are integral  parts of the
nuclear fuel elements and are dispersed throughout the core.  Figure 1.7
[5] shows a incore reactor with a thermionic fuel element.
Thermionic fuel elements (TFEs) for incore reactors can be either
multicell or single-cell.  In the multicell configuration, also known as
flashlight,  all  the thermionic cells  are grouped  in thermionic fuel
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Figure 1.7. Incore Thermionic Reactor and Thermionic Fuel Element [5].
essentially the TFE.  Single cell thermionic fuel elements have proved to
guarantee long lifetime and allow the reactor designer to solve problems
of reactor criticality and nuclear safety more easily.  Single cell TFES
have the following qualities:
1 possibility of placing a electrical heater instead of nuclear fuel
for ground based tests;
2 simplicity of fission gas release from fuel elements;
3 possibility of additional TFEs in a fully assembled reactor.
The former Soviet Union has undergone a thorough research and
development program on thermionic reactors.  The research culminated in a14 
multicell  incore thermionic reactor known as TOPAZ which successfully
passed ground and space based tests.  Years later a second reactor using
single cell thermionic fuel elements also passed the ground based tests.
This reactor, known as TOPAZ-2, has an electrical output of 6 kWe and is
shown  in Figure 1.8  [2].  Table  1  lists some of the TOPAZ-2 design
parameters [7].
In the United States, the application of thermionic conversion for
space application was thoroughly investigated during the 1960s.  These
efforts resulted in several reactor designs with electrical power outputs
ranging from  10  to  100  kWe.  In  1986  the Thermionic  Fuel  Element
Verification Program [8] was established to demonstrate the performance
and lifetime of multicell thermionic fuel elements for high power space
applications.  The U.S.  Air Force has also established  a number of
programs, one of which,  the Advanced Thermionic Initiative (ATI),  is
designed to investigate the use of advanced technology in the design and
construction of an incore thermionic reactor using single cell thermionic
fuel elements.
The ATI program purpose is to design a reactor capable of producing
electrical power output that ranges from 10 to 50 kWe using single cell
thermionic fuel elements.  The reactor is designed to have a full power
operational lifetime of 2 to 7 years.
The Oregon State University has been working on modeling an ATI
reactor system.  The system model includes neutronics analysis, coupled
thermionic and thermal hydraulics analysis, shielding analysis, and a
simple heat rejection analysis.  These modules, developed for an IBM-PC
type operating system, are packed in an overall system environment which15 
uses windows and allows the user easier access to any reactor parameter.















Figure 1.8. TOPAZ-2 Nuclear Power System [2].17 
REACTOR SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Overall System Design Modeling
At Oregon State University, an overall system design code has been
developed to model  a variety of Advanced Thermionic Initiative (ATI)
reactor configurations [9].  This code consists of a series of design
modules, each responsible for the determination of a specific set of
system parameters. Each module evaluates a part of the performance of the
entire system, and then these are tied together through an overall code
shell.  In this way, self consistent calculations can be obtained.
The major code modules developed include:
neutronic analysis
thermionic performance analysis
core thermal hydraulics analysis
shielding analysis
heat rejection analysis.
The design code  is written  in  an objected-oriented programming
environment called SMALLTALK/V [10].  This programming method allows user
friendly interfaces such as windows, pop-up menus,  and a mouse to be
utilized by the user to develop the reactor system parameters.  It also
has a limited graphics capability to represent a schematic of the reactor
or any system component.18 
Smalltalk/V uses an object-oriented programming approach, which
allows the user to model the system in terms that match human thinking and
language, i.e.,in terms of objects and actions on the objects.  In this
way complex problems can be broken into more easily handled sub-problems.
Any piece of information is defined as an object in the Smalltalk
environment.  For example,  a string of characters,  an  integer, or any
variable is considered to be an object.  These objects are classified into
different classes.  Objects in the same class have similar behavior and
characteristics, and one can manipulate them by sending message to them.
These messages can include any kind of instruction.  The method 2 + 3 is
an example of an object, the number 2, being instructed by the message +
to add the argument, which is the number 3.  The following examples shows
different objects receiving different messages:
20 factorial
65 asCharacter
#(1 3 5 7) at: 2
The first two examples are examples of a message without arguments,
which are called unary messages.  In  the  first example,  the message
factorial is sent to the object 20.  The result should be a very large
integer.  In the second example, the message asCharacter is sent to the
receiver 65 that in return gives the corresponding character, which is the
character A.  In the last example, the message at: is sent to the object,
which is an array of 4 integer objects.  In particular, this message asks
for the second element of the array, and the result is the integer 3.
The classes are grouped in such a way that they follow a hierarchy.
In this hierarchy, a class may itself have several subclasses.  Problem19 
solving using Smalltalk involves classifying objects according to their
similarities and differences.
Any member of a class or subclass  is called an  instance.  An
object's  internal  variables are called instance variables;  they are
themselves containers for other objects.  An instance may represent a
method, which is a code written in Smalltalk language.
Smalltalk/V  is  implemented on  a 80386 processor based,  25 MHz
computer operating with  a Weitek numerical  processor chip.  In this
environment it is possible to execute codes from different modules without
inconsistency.  Figure 2.1 shows a flow chart of the Smalltalk environment
for the ATI application.  The figure shows four applications for the ATI
system.  In each application, there are several methods designed to allow
the user to edit or change any system parameters, and also to execute the
computer codes.
SMALLTALK/V 
REACTOR  THERMIONIC AND  SHIELDING  HEAT REJECTION 
DESIGN  THERMAL HYDRAULICS  DESIGN  DESIGN 
Figure 2.1. Schematic of the ATI Overall System Environment.
The system code formalism was first implemented by Lewis [9] and
discussed by Greek, Lewis and Klein [11].  This system implementation is
shown in Figure 2.2.  It shows the classes and subclasses for the Reactor
Design, Thermionic and Thermal  Hydraulics,  Shielding Design and Heat20 
Rejection Design modules.  In each class or subclass are the methods
necessary to display the windows and menus.  In the ProcessMCNP all the
codes, material information, and system parameters can be displayed or
manipulated by the user.  In this formalism, any instance variable can be
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Figure 2.2. Smalltalk/V Classes for ATI Application.
The DOS command to start the Smalltalk/V environment is:
v /u:3000 /d:450
where 450 kbytes in DOS is reserved for use by other programs and 3 Mbytes
of the extended memory is reserved for the Monte Carlo Neutron and Photon
Transport Code System (MCNP) [12].  Once the instruction is executed, the
two main windows are displayed on the screen.
Two main applications are used to describe the entire system: the21 
-­
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Figure 2.3. ATI Processor Window.
ATI system analyzer and the ATI Processor.  The classes and subclasses
shown in Figure 2.2 are in the ATI system analyser application which is in
the form of a window.  The ATI Processor application, also in the form of
a window, is opened by the command ATI open in the Smalltalk/V Transcript
window.  Figure 2.3 shows the ATI Processor window.
The ATI Processor executive window serves as the processor "control
panel" with which the user may interact to inspect, initiate, and regulate
the solution.  As shown in Figure 2.3 the window consists of three panes
where text may be entered or modified.  Icons in the label bar of the
processor window can change, collapse, or zoom window size, close the
window,  or activate  a pop up menu of essential  processor functions.
Figure 2.4 shows the main menu popped-up.  The main menu allows the user
to draw 1/4 of the reactor core, display a tree of TFEs and drivers,22 
display the edit windows, execute computer codes, and create a summary of
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Figure 2.4. ATI Processor Main Menu.
The processor window top and center panes are used to enter and edit
lines that must be included in the MCNP input deck to be created in
addition to the cell,  surface,  and material  cards compiled from the
problem  description.  The  top  pane  holds  a  single  line  problem
description.  The center or data pane holds the data cards.  Expressions
enclosed in brackets in the data pane are evaluated by the processor
during input deck compilation and the result is the result is inserted
into the data card where the code appears.  This feature allows the user
to program changes to MCNP execution options.  Finally, the bottom or
process pane holds processor commands codes that the user may write to
evaluate in the context of the processor.23 
Reactor Model
In the ATI reactor the thermionic conversion occurs inside the
thermionic fuel elements, converting heat from fission into electrical
power.  The reactor is designed to be capable of producing 10 to 50 kWe.
The reactor uses a block made of zirconium hydride which acts as a
neutron moderator.  Holes are drilled in the block where the fuel elements
are placed in hexagonal array.  Figure 1.7, in the introduction, shows the
reactor and a fuel element.
A wide range of reactor design parameters are possible using the
ATI-TFE configuration.  A cross sectional view of a single cell TFE is
shown in Figure 2.5.  Table 2 gives the dimensions and materials used in
the ATI -TFE single cell configuration.
Cladding Collector 
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Figure 2.5. Advanced Thermionic Fuel Element Cross Section.24 
The TFE consists of:
1)  a central void to remove fission gas products.
2)  uranium dioxide fuel to generate heat. 
3)  emitter material which emits electrons. 
4)  emitter/collector  gap  filled  with  cesium  vapor  for  electron 
transport. 
5)  collector material to collect the electrons. 
6)  insulator cladding to electrically insulate the collector.
7)  cladding.
8)  coolant channel.
9)  a liner.
Two basic designs were considered.  These two basic reactor core
have been analyzed for the ATI using the Monte Carlo Neutron Physics
System Code [12].  The difference in these two designs is the material
used for the emitter surfaces and the presence of driver rods.  One
reactor design uses natural tungsten for the emitter and driver rods,
while the other design uses enriched tungsten-184 emitter and no driver
rods.  A detailed description of these two designs is discussed in this
section.
The neutronics analysis is achieved by utilizing the criticality
eigenvalue calculation capability (KCODE) of the Monte Carlo Neutron and
Photon Transport Code System (MCNP), version 3B.  MCNP is compiled using
Lahey Computer Systems, Inc. F77L/EM32 FORTRAN compiler [13] for an 80386
based computer system.25 
TABLE 2.  Reference Advanced  Thermionic  Initiative  Thermionic  Fuel
Element Parameters.
Region  Inner  Outer  Thickness,  Material
Radius,cm  Radius,cm  cm
Fission Gas  0.15  0.15  void
Plenum
Fuel  0.15  0.60  0.45  UO, 95% en.
Emitter  0.60  0.75  0.15  Tungsten
Gap  0.75  0.80  0.05  Cesium
vapor
Collector  0.80  0.90  0.10  Niobium
Insulator  0.90  0.95  0.05  A120/
Cladding  0.95  1.00  0.05  Niobium
Coolant  1.00  1.25  0.25  NaK
Liner  1.25  1.255  0.005  Niobium
The MCNP code models 1/8 of the ATI reactor core by using reflecting
surfaces to simulate the rest of the reactor core.  The input deck
describes all of the fuel elements, their materials and components.  While
in the main system code (Smalltalk/V), any reactor core parameter can be
modified by the user through windows that display the current core
description.  Figure 2.6 shows the reactor edit window from Smalltalk/V.
In  the  reactor  edit  window,  all  the  reactor  information  such  as
dimensions, temperature, and material are listed.  In this window it is
possible to change any parameter which is immediately used to recalculate
other parameters.
Two important data are retrieved from the MCNP output: the
criticality eigenvalue and the energy produced in the fuel region of each
TFE.  These two data along with number of TFEs and driver rods, fuel mass,26 
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Figure 2.6. Smalltalk/V Reactor Edit Window.
and reactor mass are retrieved from the MCNP output by utilizing the
createQROfile: from: method developed for the system code.  This method
searches for a pre-determined pattern  in the MCNP output.  For this
application, the pattern looks for the criticality eigenvalue and the
energy produced in each fuel pin.  The energy produced within the TFE can
be used to calculate the thermal input for each TFE, for a given total
reactor thermal power.
Driven Core
The naturally occurring abundance of tungsten, emitter material,
consists of 5 isotopes with mass numbers of 180, 182, 183, 184 and 186.27 
The TFE for the driven core uses naturally occurring tungsten for the
emitter material.  It has been found that any thermal spectrum reactor
which uses natural tungsten needs to include driver rods to increase the
amount of fissile fuel [9]. Figure 2.7 shows a cross sectional view of a
1/8 driven core with TFEs and driver rods.  The TFE has a diameter of
1.255 cm, and the driver rods have a diameter of 0.50 cm.  The pitch-to­
diameter of the TFEs is 2.0.  The moderator material is zirconium hydride
surrounded by beryllium oxide as a neutron reflector.
TFE pin 
o Driver pin 
, 0  0 0 
O 0 0  Moderator 
O 0 0
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Figure 2.7. 1/4 Driven Core with Reflector and Moderator.
In the driven core, the driver rods do not produce any electrical
power.  The energy produced in the driver rods has been found to be 48% of
the total thermal power of the reactor, and all its heat is lost as waste
heat.  The driven core and the driver rod parameters are listed in Table
3 and Table 4, respectively.28 
TABLE 3.  ATI Driven Reactor Core Parameters.
Moderator Material  ZrH 
Reflector Material  BO 
TFE Pitch/Diameter  1.9 
Core Radius  24.0 cm 
Reflector Thickness  8.0 cm 
Number of TFEs  85 
Number of Driver Rods  164 
Emitter Enrichment  Natural 
Fuel Height  25.15 cm 
TABLE 4. Reference  Advanced  Thermionic  Initiative  Driver  Rod
Parameters.
Region Inner  Outer  Thickness  Material
Radius, cm  Radius, cm
Fuel 0.30  0.30  UO, 95% en.
Gap  0.30  0.305  0.005  Cesium vapor
Cladding  0.305  0.35  0.045  Niobium
Coolant  0.35  0.45  0.10  NaK
Liner  0.45  0.50  0.05  Niobium29 
The advantages and disadvantages of the driven reactor core are
listed on Table 5.
TABLE 5.  Advantages and Disadvantages of Driven ATI Core.
ADVANTAGES:
No need for enriched tungsten, natural tungsten will work.
More compact core possible, for a given power level, with smaller
shield requirement.
Low power operation without degrading reactor performance.
Greater  flexibility  in  fuel  loading  to  achieve  a  flat  power
distribution.
DISADVANTAGES:
Complicated design required to include different flow channel.
Approximately 48 percent  of the  reactor thermal  power  is  not
available for conversion to electricity,  deceasing the reactor
efficiency.  Larger radiator required for given electrical power.
Larger number of driver rod positions required.
Lower power level for a given core diameter.
One of the main difficulties in the reactor design is the radial
power distribution in the core.  It is desirable to have thermal power be
uniformly distributed across the reactor core.  This distribution then
allows  a  uniform  fuel  burn-up.  The  driven  core  allows  a  greater
flexibility in fuel loading to achieve a flat power distribution.
However,  the use of driver rods complicates the design of the
moderator block to include different size flow channels.  A larger number
of driver rods is also required to achieve criticality.  Since driver rods30 
do not have thermionic conversion capability, approximately 48 percent of
the thermal power is not available, thus decreasing the effective core
thermal efficiency.  Also, the lower thermal efficiency implies a larger
radiator for a given electrical power.
Driverless Core
The other design is a driverless core which does not require the
driver  rods.  This  configuration  uses  tungsten-184  as  the emitter
material.  This isotope has much lower thermal neutron absorption compared
to the other tungsten isotopes.  For the same core radius however, it is
necessary to increase the number of TFEs to achieve criticality.  Table 6
shows the reactor parameters for a driverless core.  Figure 2.8 shows a
cross section of the driverless core.  The pitch-to-diameter ratio shown
in the figure is 1.3, and the outer diameter of the TFE and the reactor
core are 1.255 cm and 24 cm, respectively.  The reactor core is surrounded
by 8.0 cm of beryllium oxide as a neutron reflector.
For the driverless configuration, all of the TFEs convert the heat
energy into electrical power.  It is expected that the total electrical
power will be higher for the driverless core than for the driven core, for
the same total input thermal power, since 100 % of the heat energy can be
converted into electricity.
The main disadvantage of the driverless core is the necessity of
enriching the tungsten-184 in large quantities.  This results in a high
cost  for the  enriched W-184  since there  are  5  naturally occurring
isotopes, and laser isotope enrichment may be needed.  One way to avoid31 
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Figure 2.8.  1/4 Driverless Core with Reflector and Moderator.
having to enrich the W-184 in large quantities is to use a molybdenum
emitter coated with tungsten-184 as is used in the TOPAZ-2 reactor [2].
TABLE 6.  ATI Driverless Reactor Core Parameters.
Moderator Material  ZrH
Reflector Material  BO
TFE Pitch/Diameter  1.3
Core Radius  24.0 cm
Reflector Thickness  8.0 cm
Number of TFEs  165
Number of Driver Rods  0
Emitter Enrichment  100% W-184
Fuel Height  25.15 cm32 
Since the reactor does not have driver rods, the construction of the
moderator block holes for the TFEs is easier since all holes have the same
diameter.  This configuration however cannot produce a low power reactor
(less than 5 kWe) without degrading the reactor performance.  Table 7
summarizes all the advantages and disadvantages of the driverless core
configuration.
TABLE 7.  Advantages and Disadvantages of Driverless ATI Core.
ADVANTAGES
All of the reactor thermal power is available for conversion
to electricity. Overall electrical conversion efficiency is
high. Significantly lower kg/kWe because of higher overall
core efficiency.
Reduction in mass of the radiator is possible over a driven core for
a given electrical power requirement.
Moderator block holes for the TFEs are all of the same diameter,
easing construction.
Can tolerate reduced individual TFE efficiency due to uneven radial
power distribution  in the core better than driven core because
excess power is available.
DISADVANTAGES
Highly enriched W184 required  in large quantities. High cost of
enriched W184 since there are 5 naturally occurring isotopes of
tungsten. Laser isotope enrichment may be needed.
Criticality limited reactor core. Cannot make very low power reactor
configurations  (10  to  30  kWe)  without significantly degrading
performance.
Reactor mass is larger than for a driven reactor core.
Potential  for the production of greater electrical  power than
needed.  Requires the need for special  resistive heat rejection
system.33 
Thermionic and Thermal Hydraulics Description
Figure 2.5 shows a cross sectional view of a single cell thermionic
fuel element, where the conversion of heat energy, from nuclear fission,
into electrical energy occurs.  The thermionic conversion makes use of the
fact that electrons are emitted from the surface of a heated surface.
Heat from nuclear fission is conducted to the emitter.  As the
emitter is heated, it emits electrons carrying part of the heat energy.
The electrons travel through a gap filled with cesium  vapor into the
collector surface.  Heat is also transferred from the emitter to the
collector surface by conduction, convection and thermal radiation.  A
metal coolant, NaK eutectic (78 % potassium), transports the heat into the
radiator panels, rejecting the waste heat.
Computations of the actual performance of thermionic fuel elements
in  nuclear  reactors  must  consider  several  effects.  The  coupled
interactions between the thermionic emission process and the conductive,
convective,  and  radiative  heat  transfer  processes  requires  direct
attention.  First, the generation of heat within the nuclear fuel  is
generally not uniform along the length of the TFE due to neutron leakage.
Second, since the temperature of the coolant increases as it flows past
the TFE, the temperature of the cladding surface will be higher at the
exit of the TFE coolant channel than at its inlet.  Other effects which
need to be considered include the dependence of the thermionic emission  on
the cesium vapor pressure within the interelectrode gap, the energy losses
due to the electrical resistances of the emitter and collector materials,34 
and the conduction heat out the electrode leads of the TFE.
A computer code [14], TFEHX, has been developed at Oregon State
University to model the steady state thermal performance of a single cell
TFE.  The formulation of the code allows for the temperature dependencies
of various parameters to be included  in the analysis.  Some of these
parameters include the following:
1)  The thermal conductivities of the various materials,
2)  The heat transfer coefficients between the TFE cladding and
NaK liquid metal coolant,
3)  The cooling of the emitter and heating of the collector due to
the transport of electrons across the interelectrode gap,
4) The heating of the emitter and collector surfaces due to
thermal  radiation  from  ionized  cesium  vapor  in  the
interelectrode space,
5)  The transfer of heat between the emitter and collector due to
thermal radiation,
6)  The transfer of heat across the interelectrode gap due to
conduction through the cesium vapor.
As TFEHX currently exists, the following parameters are required as
input:
a)  The temperature of the cesium vapor,
b)  The voltage between the emitter and the collector,
c)  The radial thickness of the coolant channel,
d)  The mass flow rate of the coolant,35 
e)  The weight fraction of the potassium in the NaK coolant (e.g.
NaK-78 has 78 weight percent K),
f)  The temperature of the coolant at the inlet to the flow
channel.
The TFEHX code models the thermal performance of the TFE using
finite elements analysis including both radial and axial heat conduction
in the fuel, emitter, collector, insulator, and cladding regions; however
only the radial heat transfer is modeled across the emitter-collector gap.
Figure 2.9 shows a cylindrical unit cell used in TFEHX calculations.  The
thermionic fuel element is modeled at several discrete mesh points in the
r- and z-,  i.e.  radial  and axial, directions.  This ring has radial
thickness Ar and axial length Az.
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Figure 2.9. Cylindrical Ring Volume about the Mesh Point (i,k).
The heat transfer and energy conversion due to thermionic emission36 
are accounted for by using the CYLCON6 computer routine, which models a
long, cylindrical thermionic converter [15].  The CYCLONE routines work in
both ignited and unignited modes of thermionic converter operation.  In
the ignited mode, part of the energy in the electron current is dissipated
within the vapor by electron-atom and electron-ion collisions; this energy
heats the vapor to a high enough temperature to ionize the atoms and
maintain a neutral  plasma between the electrodes. The unignited mode
relies on the emission of ions into the vapor from cesium layers adsorbed
on the heated electrodes to maintain the plasma.  Consequently, the
ignited mode is associated with higher electron current than unignited
mode, since the more electron current provides more  energy to heat the
vapor.
Temperatures throughout the TFE are computed through the use of
steady-state heat conduction equation:
V Ik(r,z)VT(r,z)} + g(r,z) = 0  (1)
where k(r,z), T(r,z), and g(r,z) are the thermal conductivity, temperature
and the volumetric heat generation rate, respectively.  An empirical
relation for the amount of heat conduction through the cesium vapor in the
interelectrode gap was taken from Kitrilakis and Meeker (1963).
At the mesh point (i,k) the equation (1) is given as37 
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The resulting set of equations is then solved for the thermionic
performance and temperature distribution by iterating between the thermal
model and the thermionic model until a consistent set of temperature and
thermionic performance values are achieved.  A complete thermionic and
thermal hydraulics analysis of the TFE performance can be found in [14].
In order to verify the accuracy of the TFEHX code, a benchmark test
was performed using data reported by Russian scientists and engineers for
the TOPAZ-II single cell  thermionic fuel  elements [16].  The Russian
reactor TOPAZ-II provides an interesting platform on which to evaluate the
effects of various important parameters in the design and operation of
single cell  TFE.  Recently released information detailing the design,
operation, and testing of this reactor system and its components TFEs
provides an excellent means to evaluate the TFEHX code.
The TFEHX was used to analyze the TOPAZ-II thermionic fuel element
which has the following dimensions:38 
Component  Inner  Outer  Material 
Radius, cm  Radius, cm 
Fuel  0.385  0.865  Uranium Dioxide 
Emitter  0.865  0.985  Mo coated with tungsten 
Gap  0.985  1.03  Cesium vapor 
Collector  1.03  1.1775  Molybdenum 
Insulator  1.1775  1.185  A120/ 
Cladding  1.185  1.25  Stainless steel 316 
Coolant  1.25  1.35  NaK 
Figure 2.10 shows the power output from a TOPAZ-II type TFE as a
function of the input power as calculated by the modified version of
TFEHX, and compared to actual data for individual electrically heated TFEs
as presented by Ponomarev-Stepnoi, et al  [2].
It can be seen that TFEHX reproduces the data well at low power
inputs, but slightly underpredicts the results at higher power inputs.
Note that the TFEHX calculations did not include an optimization of the
cesium reservoir temperature at each power level, but still  manages to
closely predict the output power and other parameters.  If the cesium
reservoir temperature had been re-optimized at each power input level,
then better agreement is expected.39 
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Figure 2.10. Electrical Power Output Comparison Between TFEHX results
and Actual Data.
Shielding Model
The  ATI  reactor  is  designed  to  provide  electrical  power  to
instruments in the payload, which is located at a certain distance from
the reactor.  It is well known that radiation can cause damage to living
tissue, and also is capable of changing the atomic structure of crystals.
Instruments with silicon based chip are especially important in any kind
of mission.
Radiation from the reactor basically consists of neutrons from
nuclear fission and gamma rays from neutron capture reactions.  Radiation40 
shielding material  is located between the reactor and the payload to
provide the necessary protection for the instruments.
Two different shield designs are possible; a four-pi shield and a
shadow shield.  In the four-pi  shield design, the shielding material
completely surrounds the reactor.  Figure 2.11 shows a schematic of the
four-pi shield [17].  In the shadow shield configuration, the shielding
material  is located on the reactor axis between the reactor and the
payload.  Figure 2.12 shows a schematic of a shadow shield configuration
[17].
In designing a shield for the reactor, one must understand the
interaction of the radiation with matter and the basic measure of a
radiation interaction.  The basic measure of the probability that a
neutron or photon will interact with a nucleus, an electron, or an atom is
a quantity called the microscopic cross section, denoted by the symbol a.
Several  types of interaction are possible,  and they are denoted  by
subscript such as ua for absorption cross section, cif for fission cross
section.  A microscopic cross section has the units of area but is usually
measured in units of barns (b) which corresponds to 10-24 cm2.
Microscopic cross sections deal with individual target, atom or a
nucleus.  Macroscopic cross sections are related to the probabilities for
interaction with several targets that compose the medium through which the
radiation is passing.  The symbols used to denote the macroscopic cross
section  are A  and 2 for photons  and  neutrons,  respectively.  The
macroscopic cross section is calculated by multiplying the microscopic
cross section by the number density of the target, N.  Macroscopic cross
section has unit of cm-1 and number density has unit of nuclei/cm3.41 
Figure 2.11. Four-Pi Shield Configuration [17].
Figure 2.12. Shadow Shield Configuration [17].42 
Ef =Ncrf  (3)
Photon Interaction
The energy range of interest for gamma rays associated with fission
or fission-neutron interactions extends from the low keV range to about 10
MeV.  The are several mechanisms of interaction of gamma rays in this
energy range, but only three of them contribute significantly to photon
attenuation.  These are photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, and pair
production.
(a) Photoelectric Effect: In the photoelectric process, a photon of
low energy is absorbed and an orbital electron is emitted.  The entire
energy of the photon is transferred to the electron, which is ejected from
its shell and emerges from the atom as a photoelectron.
(b) Compton Scattering: The Compton effect is the scattering of a
photon by a free electron.  The photon loses part of its energy to the
electron and changes its direction.  The change in direction adds a
complication to the shielding design.
(c) Pair Production: In the process of pair production, a photon of
energy greater than 1.02 MeV interacts with the electric field of atomic
electrons or the nucleus.  The incident photon is completely annihilated,
and its energy is converted into the mass of an electron-positron pair.
The cross  sections  for these three types of interactions  are
proportional to the atomic number.  This means that an element of high43 
atomic number, such as lead or tungsten, will attenuate more gamma rays
than an element of low atomic number.
Neutron Interactions
In  several  respects  the  processes  associated  with  neutron
attenuation contrast sharply with those associated with gamma rays.  The
gamma rays  from nuclear fission  are attenuated mainly by the three
processes described earlier,  but for neutrons many reactions must be
considered.  The neutron interaction depends on its energy and the target
mass.  A wide range of energy is possible for neutrons from nuclear
fission.  The energy spectrum typically for fission reactors range from 0
up to 10 MeV.  Figure 2.13 shows the neutron energy spectrum from nuclear
fission.  Normally the neutrons are classified as fast,  intermediate,
epithermal or thermal  according to their energy.  Fast neutrons have
energy above 1.0 MeV, intermediate neutrons range from few keV to 1.0 MeV,
epithermal neutrons range from 1 eV to few keV, and thermal neutrons have
energy below  1  eV.  Depending on their energy, neutrons have higher
probability in certain interaction than other type of interaction.  In
reactor shielding, the important types of neutron interaction are: elastic
scattering, inelastic scattering, and neutron capture.
(a) Elastic Scattering:  In this process, the neutron energy and
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Figure 2.13. Fission Spectrum for Thermal Neutron Induced Fission in
U"5.
different forms of neutron scattering; potential scattering and resonance
scattering.  Potential  scattering,  which  is  the  simplest  neutron
interaction, is similar to a "billiard ball" collision where the incident
neutron collides without penetrating the target surface.  In resonance
scattering, the incident neutron is absorbed by the nucleus and it emits
another neutron in different direction.
(b)  Inelastic Scattering:  In  inelastic neutron  scattering the
inelastic collision differs from an elastic event primarily in that a
portion of the incident neutron energy appears as excitation energy of the
target  nucleus.  The excited nucleus  subsequently decays  by photon
emission;  thus  inelastic scattering  is  an  important secondary gamma
source.  Inelastically scattered neutrons leave the collision site with
their direction altered and at lower energy as well.  This can be an
important means of reducing fast neutron energies in reactor shields45 
because of the large amount of energy transferred to the target nucleus.
(c) Neutron Capture: For neutrons with low energies, neutron capture
competes in importance with the elastic scattering process.  In neutron
capture the incident neutron  is  absorbed by the target nucleus; the
compound nucleus is almost invariably left in an excited state and decays
in  a variety of ways,  emitting one or more gamma rays.  The total
excitation energy is equal to the energy of the incident neutron plus the
neutron binding energy.
There  are  other  nonelastic  reactions  which  may  contribute  a
secondary source of radiation.  These reactions are:  (n,2n),  (n,3n),
(n,a), and (n,fission).  Among these four reactions only (n,fission) does
not occur in the shield.
The probability of a particular type of neutron reaction occurring
depends on the neutron energy and the atomic mass of the target nucleus.
Figure 2.14 shows a diagram of neutron reaction as function of neutron
energy and target atomic mass [18].
For the ATI application, the radiation dose at the desired point
from the reactor is measured as the maximum fast neutron fluence and
absorbed dose for gamma rays.  Neutron fluence is the number of neutron/cm2
for the entire reactor operational lifetime.  Absorbed dose is the energy
imparted by the radiation to the matter in a volume element.  The unit of
absorbed dose is the rad which is acronym of radiation absorbed dose.  One
rad is equal to an absorbed dose of 0.01 joule per kilogram;i.e.,
1 rad = 0.01 J/kg46 
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Figure 2.14. Neutron Reaction as function of Neutron Energy and Target
Atomic Mass [18].
Gamma Ray Shielding Calculations
There are several methods to perform gamma shielding calculations.
The most common methods are the Boltzmann Transport method, the Spherical
Harmonics  method,  Moment method,  Diffusion Theory method,  Invariant
Imbedding method  ,  Monte Carlo method, and Kernel method.  Of all these
methods, the kernel or point kernel method is most commonly used because
of its simplicity and relative accurate results.
Consider a monoenergetic beam of gamma-rays of intensity 0o and
energy E. which is incident upon a slab of thickness x as shown in Figure47 
2.15.
x 
Figure 2.15. Monoenergetic Beam of 7-rays Incident on Slab Shield.
The particle conservation in an element dV demands that
(x +dx) dA -q5 (x) dA  (x) dV  (4)
where the minus sign means the removal of particles from uncollided beam,
and gt is the total attenuation coefficient.  After dividing equation (4)
by dA
dcb(x)=--gt0(x)dx  (5)
This familiar differential equation has the solution48 
(x)  =00 e-4tx  (6) 
where 00 is the incident flux of gamma-ray, and 0(x)  is the uncollided
flux.
Unfortunately, gamma-rays do not disappear at each interaction.  In
the Compton effect, they are merely scattered with loss of energy, and
even in  photoelectric effect and pair production, x-rays are usually
produced  subsequent  to  the  photoelectric  effect,  and  annihilation
radiation inevitably follows pair production.  These particles constitute
the  collided  flux  which  must  be  taken  into  account  in  shielding
calculation.  The equation (5)  is then modified to include the collided
flux
cicb  (x) = -fit cb (x) B(gx)dx  (7) 
where B(Ax) is the Buildup Factor.
The point kernel method calculates the gamma-ray flux by calculating
the uncollided flux, which is easily determined, and the collided flux
expressed in terms of Buildup factor.  The point kernel technique, also
known as the Green's function technique, is formally the solution to the
unit point-source problem, and is defined as the desired response of a
detector (particle-flux density, energy flux density, dose or energy
deposition) at the point r due to a unit point source of radiation at
point r'.  The kernel, K(1r  r'1), provides the means for solving a
variety of problems that involve distributed sources.49 




where t is the shield thickness.
The total flux after passing through the shield is determined by
integrating
d0(x) =S k(r,A)B(g,x)dx  (9)
where S is the radiation source,
k is the point kernel.
A variety of buildup factor functions have been derived.  Some of
more commonly used function are listed below [19]:
a) Taylor's Formula
(10) (x,ii,E) =A ec"(E)" + (1 -A) e722(E)gx
where A, al, a2 are dependent on shield atomic number and gamma ray energy






where fin is a coefficient listed in [19].
c) Berger's Formula
(12) B(x,/.1,E) =1 +C(E)gxeD(E)"
Solving problems with the point kernel method is merely solving an
integral equation which cannot be solved analytically most of the time,
except for simple geometry such as a point source and slab.  Numerical
techniques are often needed to solve some of the integrals.
Neutron Shielding
Neutrons emitted from a fission, called prompt fission, are the most
difficult to shield against.  Unfortunately,  it  is very difficult to
absorb fast neutrons [19].  Fast neutrons can be slowed down by colliding
with low atomic number elements such as hydrogen or carbon.  In the
collision, the neutron transfers its momentum, and therefore its energy,
to the target nucleus.  Multiple collisions are necessary to reduce the
neutron energy from MeV range to less than  1  eV.  There are several51 
methods to perform neutron shielding calculations.  The method used for
the ATI shielding design is the Removal-Diffusion Method.
The removal diffusion method, also known as the Spinney method,  is
a combination of removal cross section and diffusion theory.  Removal
cross sections express the probability of neutrons being removed from the
group of neutrons with energy greater than 1 MeV.
Neutrons in the shield are divided into three broad classes.  The
first class consists of fast neutrons with energy above 1 MeV [20].  These
neutrons penetrate deep into the shield.  Lumped together they are called
removal group neutrons.  The second class are the neutrons which undergo
diffusion and slowing down as the result of successive collisions. These
neutrons are those leaked from the reactor or those knocked out from the
removal group.  The last class is the neutrons in the thermal region.
The removal cross section concept provides a method for calculating
the dose rate due to high energy neutrons that penetrate a hydrogenous
shield.  However the technique cannot be used to predict the dose rate due
to neutrons that have been moderated to epithermal and thermal energy.
Diffusion theory is used to determine the neutron flux in thermal and
epithermal region.  It also takes into account the spatial distribution of
neutrons in all energies.  In removal-diffusion calculations, the removal
group is divided into N groups, and the intermediate neutrons are divided
into M groups, as shown in Figure 2.16.
Consider the gth intermediate group.  Neutrons are lost in this group
by absorption or slowing down into lower energy group, while neutrons
enter this group from collisions in higher energy intermediate groups and
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Figure 2.16. Energy Group for Removal-Diffusion Calculation.
N
V20 _day0g E2  +E  0  -4-E Sh_,9  =0  (13) g  g  g g 
gI>g  gt<9  h=1 
where  D is the diffusion coefficient for g
th 
group;
2ag is the absorption cross section for gth group;
2 is the scattering cross section from group g to g';
is the scattering cross section from group g' to g; 29*9 
Shyg is the number of neutrons removed from the removal group h to 
intermediate group g. 
The equation for the thermal neutron is 
DV20t 2a  +E Eg,t  = 0 (14) 53 
The number of neutrons removed  from the  hth  removal  group  is





which is the probability per unit path length that a neutron in the hth
group will have a collision that carries it into any of the intermediate
groups.  ER,,,,g is the probability per unit of path that a neutron in the
hth group will  have  a  collision that drops  its energy into the 
gth
intermediate group.
With these definitions, the term Sh..g is given by the integral
naRhIr-r'l)totatdv,
1 s(r)2 R,h*g  (16) Sh,g(r) =
where s(r') is the total number of fission neutrons emitted per cm3 /s at
the point r', and (2Rh I  is the total number of mean free path ) I )total
from the point r' to r for neutrons in hth  group.
Computer Codes
The ATI reactor shield is designed to reduce the gamma and neutron54 
dose at a certain distance from the reactor.  The shield thickness is
determined by two different computer code, SHIELD [21] and SABINE-3 [22].
The SHIELD computer code is based on a simple model which, for a
given maximum dose,  it uses to estimate the shield thickness.  The





where  C is the normalization constant;
g is the generalized shielding coefficient;
R  is the distance in meters from the reactor to the payload;
Ac is the generalized self-absorption coefficient for the core;
e is the rector efficiency;
E  is  the total  electrical  power produced during reactor
lifetime in MWe.year;
r is the core radius in meters;
t is the shield thickness in meters.
The normalization constant C is obtained from MCNP calculations [21]
and is 6.6 x  1016 for neutrons and 1.0  x  109 for gamma.  For neutron
shielding A is more commonly represented by the macroscopic removal cross
section ER,  and Ac is commonly represented by 2c.  The initial neutron






where tn is the initial neutron shield thickness, m;
E is the product of the reactor power and operational life,
MWe.year;
Dn is the maximum allowed payload neutron dose, nvt;
e is the net fractional efficiency;
E, and Er are the core self-absorption and shield removal cross
sections, cm`'.
This equation assumes that no neutrons are absorbed by the gamma
shield.  Since the neutron shield will also attenuate gammas, the neutron
shield-gamma attenuation, gntn, must first be subtracted out.  The required
gamma shield thickness is then given by
1.0x10-9D7gerlel 
[In I  (19) 
1 
+ Ant] 
1.47  100 
where  t  is the first iteration gamma shield thickness,m;
gy is the gamma shield gamma-attenuation coefficient, cm  ;
gn is the neutron shield gamma-attenuation coefficient, cm-1;56 
gc is the core gamma-attenuation coefficient, cm-1;
D  is the maximum allowed gamma dose, R.
7
For this calculation it is assumed that a single energy group can be
used to estimate the attenuation of gamma for all energies.  The buildup
factor must  be  considered  in  the  equation  to  include  the multiple
collisions in thick shield.  A modified Taylor's buildup factor is used
and given as
Bo(A,t) =A1 exp (aigtt,o) + (1  exp (a2gtt,o)  (20)
where  Bo(g,t) is the gamma dose buildup factor;
Al, al, a2 are buildup factor constants;
Att,0 is the total gamma optical thickness of the shield and
is given by
Att,0 =100 (Antn +A7t70)  (21)
The buildup factor is then inserted into the gamma shield thickness
calculation and iterated on to determine the final gamma shield thickness.








BI(A,t)=Alexp(-aiiitt, ) + ((1 -A1)  exp (-a2Att,i)  (24) 
If  the  gamma  shield  thickness  ratio  between  two  consecutive
iteration is greater than 1.05 or smaller than 0.9,  the calculation
continues with 1=1+1.
Once the gamma shield thickness is computed, the neutron shield




tr; =tn  (25)
where t'n is the interim neutron shield thickness
E7r is the neutron removal cross section of the gamma shield,
cm';
Er is the neutron removal cross section of the neutron shield,
cm-1'' 
t is the gamma shield thickness for the last iteration of
equation (22).
Since the new neutron shield thickness is smaller than the original
tn, the gamma shield thickness must be recalculated to account for the58 
tn, the gamma shield thickness must be recalculated to account for the
reduced gamma shielding by the neutron shield.
t7 =t7  (tti -to  (26) 
where t  is the final gamma shield thickness, m.
7 
The final neutron shield is then
E  t  (27) 
Er  7 
Once the shield thickness is determined, its mass is calculated.
The ATI reactor uses  a shadow shield geometry.  Figure 2.17 shows a
schematic of the reactor and shield with some parameters used to determine
the shield mass.
The neutron and gamma shields are given by
Ggp,t,sir { 2  2 
(ri +ri r2 +r2) + ...3(r32 +r3r4 +r42)]  (28)
7,s
3
Gp3,slt  2 
Mn,s =  {t 2(r2 +r2 r3 +r3 )  +t4 (r4  (29) +r4 r5 +r5)] 
where  pis is the gamma shield density, kg/m3;59 
Pns is the neutron shield density,  kg/cm3;
G9 is the geometry correction factor for gamma shield;
Gn is the geometry correction factor for neutron shield.
Calculations for rl, r2, r3 and r4 can be found in [20].
Figure 2.17. Schematic of Reactor and Shield [20].60 
A second computer code is used to accurately determine the shield
thickness and dose rate at the payload.  This code, SABINE-3, uses the
removal-diffusion method to calculate the neutron dose, and point kernel
calculation for gamma dose rate.  Shield thickness calculated from SHIELD
code is used as input data in SABINE-3.
SABINE-3 determines the spatial distribution of energy dependent
neutron and gamma-ray fluxes in the reactor shield.  The neutron source is
a fission source arbitrarily distributed inside the core.  The gamma-ray
source may include fission and fission product gamma rays in the core, and
neutron capture gamma rays in the core and shield.  It calculates the
following quantities as functions of the distance from the core boundary
a) neutron fluxes for up to 35 groups;
b) total neutron dose rate;
c) an integral over energy of total neutron flux times an arbitrary
response function;
d) gamma fluxes for up to 7 energy groups, separating the contributions of
the different source regions;
e) gamma heating and dose rate.
Four different geometries are possible in SABINE-3: slab, cylinder,
sphere and disk.  The disk geometry is a cylinder in which the radiation
is in axial direction.  The energy range between 0.5 and 18 MeV has been
divided into 19 removal groups; the calculation of the total neutron flux
is performed in a 26 energy scheme, that covers the energy between 0 and
15 MeV.  Detailed information about SABINE-3 can be found in [22].
The original version of SABINE-3 is written to read the source card61 
in form of number of fissions per cm3 per second.  The code was modified
to read the source card the source as power density in kW per liter.
Heat Rejection System
The heat produced in the fuel is transferred to the coolant by the
following mechanisms: the conductive heat transfer, the convective heat
transfer, the thermal radiation between the emitter and collector, the
energy transported by the electrons, and the convection.  The coolant is
the eutectic NaK (78% potassium) which transfers the waste heat to a
secondary fluid in a heat exchanger.  This secondary fluid goes into the
radiator, rejecting the excessive heat into the space environment.  Figure
2.18 shows a schematic of the heat rejection system module.
The radiator panel consists of several heat pipes that are connected
by the heat exchanger.  The principal means of heat transfer in the
radiator is radiation heat transfer.  The design of a radiator to be used
with liquid metal working fluids involves many aspects including
radiative heat transfer
fluid mechanics  and stability of zero gravity environment for
single- and two-phase flow
material selection










Figure 2.18. Schematic of Heat Rejection System.
In addition, the space application requires that the radiator be light,
compact and highly reliable.  Figure 2.19 shows the usual radiator shapes.
Any practical  radiator for  space environment must  be made of
material  compatible  with  the  working  fluid  and  must  possess  high
emissivity characteristic, the strength required for a structural design,
and the ability to withstand the hazardous effects of the environment to
which it is exposed [23].  These materials must allow fabrication methods
and must withstand the effects of high temperature over extended periods
of time in space without affecting the thermal and mechanical proprieties
of the radiator.
An ideal material for high temperature radiators should have:
high emissivity to allow maximum utilization of the radiator surface63 
Flat Plate  Tr form  Cruciform 
Cylinder  Cone 
Figure 2.19. Typical Radiator Geometry for Space Application.
high thermal conductivity for fin efficiency
low density to minimize weight
resistance to penetration by micro meteoroids
resistance to space environment
compability with working fluid
ductility to facilitate packaging and deployment.
The radiator design follows the radiative heat transfer equation:
(30)
Q  6 Arad  (-114-filet  Ts4pace ) 
where a is the Boltzmann constant,
is the emissivity of the heat pipe64 
Arad is the radiator area
is the secondary fluid inlet temperature Tintet
T  is the space environment temperature = 250 K space
The temperature difference across the reactor can be calculated for
a given total thermal power, and is given by:
Qreactor
A T  (31)
111 Cp
where m is the coolant flow rate
Cp is the specific heat of the coolant
AT is the core outlet and inlet coolant temperature difference.
The specific heat, in J/kg K, of the eutectic NaK is obtained from
[23] which gives
(32) Cp =w Cpk + ( 1 -w) Cp"
(33) CpK =1000 (0.8385 -3.6723 x 10-4T +4.5898 x10-7T2)
(34) CpNa =1000 (1.43612 -5.80237 x 10-4T +4.62081 x10-7T2)
where w is the weight percent of potassium of the eutectic NaK, which is
. 0.78 65 
The total power to be rejected is determined by the expression
(35) Qreject  ( 1 71) Qreactor 
where Qreactor  is the total thermal power
n is the overall reactor core efficiency.
Between the reactor and the radiator panel, there is a intermediate
heat exchanger.  The purpose of the intermediate heat exchanger is to
transfer the excess heat from the coolant to the secondary fluid.  Figure
2.20 shows  a  schematic of the radiator panel  and the heat exchanger
coupling.  Note that the evaporator section of the heat pipe is attached
in the heat exchanger.
Radiator Panel 
Figure 2.20. Schematic of the Radiator Panel and Heat Exchanger
Coupling.
To be conservative, the heat exchanger effectiveness is considered66 
to be 1.  In this case the total heat transferred to the radiator is the
same as the heat rejected from the reactor, i.e
(37) Qrad =Qreject  (1 71  Qreactor 
where Qrad is the heat transferred to the radiator.
The working fluid in the radiator is assumed to be liquid potassium
which has melting point of 336.95 K and boiling point of 1033.15 K.
The radiator mass is estimated by multiplying the radiator area and
the radiator specific mass which is assumed to be 20 kg/m2.67 
REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES
In  this chapter,  an  integrated study of the entire system  is
performed to minimize the total system mass.  This study involves the use
of all  of the computer codes which are executed  in the Smalltalk/V
environment.  In this way self consistency is easily obtained.
The design of the Advanced Thermionic Initiative reactor is done in
several steps.  First the reactor core is designed to be critical, or self
sustaining, for a given core dimension.  The core calculation is done by
using the MCNP code.  Once the core criticality is achieved and the
relative power distribution within the TFEs is determined, the coupled
thermionic  and  thermal  hydraulics  code,  TFEHX,  is  run.  This  code
calculates the electrical power for each TFE, and the core outlet coolant
temperature.  Finally, the shield and heat rejection systems analysis can
be performed.
Reactor System
Two basic reactor cores have been analyzed for the ATI using the
Monte Carlo Neutron Physics code.  These are a driven core which uses
naturally occurring tungsten emitters, and the driverless core which uses
enriched tungsten 184 emitters.  However, all the TFE parameters are the 
same for both configurations.  The TFE parameters and dimensions are 
listed in Table 2. 68 
Reference Design
The reference design is performed for two different reactors, the
driven and driverless reactor core.  Both designs have common features
such as the moderator block of ZrH, NaK coolant, and the BO reflector.
Both reactor cores have a radius of 24 cm and 8 cm of reflector with the
same TFE dimensions.  The Table 2 gives the reference dimensions of the
TFE.  The core design takes  into account the power profile which is
calculated by MCNP, and the axial power profile used in the TFEHX code.
The calculation of the axial power profile is done for three TFEs in
triangular pitch with  MCNP.  The consideration  of the  axial  power
distribution in the overall core efficiency is discussed later in this
chapter.  Also the fuel, emitter and collector temperature distributions
along the TFE length are shown and discussed in the next two sections.
Driven Core Design
The driven ATI core uses natural tungsten for the emitter surfaces
and requires the use of driver rods due to the strong thermal neutron
absorption by tungsten.  The naturally occurring abundance of tungsten is
made up of 5 isotopes with mass number of 180,  182,  183,  184 and 186.
Unfortunately, all of these isotopes, except W1  have relatively large
thermal neutron absorption cross sections and when used in a reactor with
a thermal neutron spectrum (such as the ATI configuration), these isotopes69 
act as poison material and add significant negative reactivity to the core
[24].  All the core dimensions, materials, and temperatures are listed in
the Smalltalk/V reactor edit window, as shown in Figure 3.1.  Note that
the material for the emitter is natural tungsten for the driven core
design.  The number of TFEs and driver rods is shown in the Smalltalk/V
reactor core map for a pitch-to-diameter ratio of 1.9.  Figures 3.2 and
3.3 show the TFE edit window with the TFE parameters, and a schematic of
a cross section of the driven core which has p/d of 1.9, a core radius of
24 cm, with 8 cm of BO as radial reflector  .  This configuration has 25
TFEs and 41 driver rods in the 1/4 core model, therefore, for this core
design the total number of TFEs and driver rods in the full core is 85 and
164 respectively.
Reactor Edit _  ____  0 0 a
XPitch/Diameter:  1.9  Width between rows:  4.1301924 
.:. 
::Core radius:  24 
. :;Reflector radius:  32  TFE number:  21.26  -
:.: 
:Fuel height:  12.573  Driver number:  41.0 
: :Rod  height:  19.522  TFE outer radius:  1.255 
:.. 
*Reflector height:  27.6  Driver outer radius:  0.5 
:Core edge buffer:  1.5  Radius of hexagon:  2.3845 
:.moderator  538.8  1-871 ZrH
.::top  reflector  538.0  7  Bets
top  of core region 538.0  11  top rod mix
;outer reflector  538.0  7  Bei)
.:.
,outside reactor  530.0  0  void
:.:
Figure 3.1. Reactor edit window with driven core parameters.
The criticality eigenvalue, keff, calculation was done by using the
KCODE mode of the MCNP, version 3B.  MCNP is executed from within the70 
TFE Edit  1§1 a9
radius thickness  temp  material 
void  8.15  0.15  1638.8  8  void 
fuel  8.6  8.45  1638.8  UO2 fuel 9SX 
emitter  0.75  0.15  1400.0  new Mat U 
gap  0.0  0.05  1398.8  cesium 
collector  0.9  0.1  908.0  Mb 
sheath  0.9S  0.85  890.0  10  A 1203 
cladding  1.0  0.05  627.0  4  Hb 
coolant  1.25  0.25  627.9  Hal( 
liner  1.255  0.005  627.8  4  Mb 
Figure 3.2. TFE Edit Window for Driven Core.
Smalltalk/V environment which is used to generate the input deck for the
calculation.  The input deck describes all of the TFE and driver rod
dimensions and materials within a 1/8 section of the reactor core.  The
rest of the reactor core is modeled by using reflecting surfaces and
produces mirror images of the portion described in the input deck.
From the MCNP output, the criticality eigenvalue is found to be:
- keff = 1.076116 ± 0.0018
for a calculation which used 250 cycles of 750 particles per cycle.
MCNP also gives the energy, in MeV/g, produced by the fuel which can
be used to determine the thermal power of each TFE in Watts, for a given
total thermal power.  The calculation of the TFE input thermal power is71 
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Figure 3.3. Schematic of 1/4 driven core.  Large circles are TFEs and
small circles are driver rods.
performed by using the QUATTRO-PRO version 3 spreadsheet [25]. The results
of the reference design calculations are listed in Table 8.
The input thermal power for each TFE is then used by the TFEHX code
to calculate the core outlet coolant temperature, and also the electrical
power output.  The total electrical power is then found to be the sum of
electrical power of all the TFEs, and it is found to be 19.32 kWe.  With
both thermal and electrical power, the core overall conversion efficiency
can be determined.  Table 9 shows a summary of the driven core parameters.72 
TABLE 8.  Energy Produced and Input Thermal Power of TFEs for Driven
Core.  Total Thermal Power of 500 kW.
TFE Number  inergy., MeV&  Thermal Power, W 
1  0.019543  3162.002 
2  0.019105  3091.071 
3  0.017850  2888.068 
4  0.015739  2546.519 
5  0.0119119  1939.821 
6  0.019121  3093.644 
7  0.018543  3000.094 
8  0.Q.16448  2661.151 
9  0.013906  2249.836 
10  0.0113E7  1839.088 
11  0.019041  3080.733 
12  0.017511  2833.138 
13  0 01.6685  2699.577 
14  0.014557  2355.197 
15  0.012110  1959.318 
16  0.015779  2552.910 
17  0.015448  2499.469 
18  0.013494  2183.209 
19  0.0128E0  2083.883 
20  0.01287  2149.685 
21  0 01333Q  2156.691 
22  0.012667  2049.405 
23  0.011356  1837.405 
24  0 01185.Q  1917.202 
25  0..0 1828  1913 708 
Energy calculated from MCNP.73 
TABLE 9.  ATI Driven Reactor Core Parameters
Parameter  ATI  Driven
Moderator Material  ZrH
Reflector Material  BeO
TFE Pitch/Diameter  1.9
Core Radius  24.0 cm
Reflector Thickness  8.Q
Fuel Height  25.15 cm
Number of TFEs  85
Number of Driver Rods  164
Fraction of Power in TFEs  52%
Fraction of Power inTrivers  48 %
Emitter Enrichment  Natural
Maximum k effective  1.07611
Reactor Mass (incl. refl.)  755 kg
U-235 Mass  29 kg
System Electrical Power  19.32 kWe
Estimated Thermal Power  500 kWt
Overall Core Efficiency  3.86
Maximum Fuel Temperature  2540.28 K
In Table 9, the overall efficiency is shown to have a value of only
3.86 %.  The reason for this low efficiency is that not all of the power
produced in the reactor is converted into electrical power.  Specifically,
the power from the driver rods, which is 48 % of all the power produced,
is lost as waste heat.  This calculation also does not include the real
axial power profile in the TFEHX calculation; the calculation assumed
uniform axial power profile.  If the real axial profile would be included
in the TFEHX calculation, the overall core efficiency will be lower than74 
3.86 %.
Figure 3.4 shows a bar diagram of the thermal and electrical power
from the TFEs in the reference driven core.  In Figure 3.3 the TFEs are
numbered according to Figure 3.3 in which TFE 1  is the TFE in the middle
of the reactor core.  The rest of the TFEs are numbered from left to right
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Figure 3.4. TFE Thermal and Electrical Power for a Driven Core of 500
kWt.
Note that the electrical power of TFEs 5 and 15 are very low as
shown in Figure 3.4.  These two TFEs are located at the edge of the
reactor core where the neutron leakage is high which reduces the neutron
flux, and, hence, the thermal power.  The efficiency of these two TFE was
found to be 6.5 % and 4.15 % respectively.  The reason for such poor75 
performance is that since so little power is  input to the pin,  the
temperature of the emitter never gets above 1810 K, very far from the
optimum performance temperature which is around 2000 K.
Another case was also considered to increase the electrical power.
For this case, the estimated thermal power was increased to 750 kWt which
gives an electrical power of 29.62 kWe with an overall reactor core
efficiency of 3.95 %.  This small increase in efficiency is obtained at
great cost, however since the peak fuel temperature in the reactor goes to
2540.28 K, or 83 % of the melting point of UO2 which is 3053.1 K
Since the efficiency is so low already, the real axial power profile
(a chopped cosine distribution) is not included in this analysis since
this will drastically decrease the efficiency.  Therefore it is concluded
that the driven ATI reactor concept is not acceptable, and further efforts
should focus on the driverless,  pure tungsten 184 emitter conceptual
design.
Driverless Core Design
In  the driverless core configuration,  the driver rods are not
present and the emitter consists of enriched tungsten, specifically pure
tungsten 184.  From the system code edit window shown in Figure 3.5, there
are 46 TFEs in the 1/4 core model with a pitch-to-diameter ratio of 1.3,
a reactor core radius of 24 cm, and 8 cm of BO as radial reflector. In
the full core there are therefore 165 TFEs.  Table 10 shows the TFEs
energy from MCNP output and the thermal power of each pin.76 
TABLE 10.  Energy  Produced  and  Input  Thermal  Power of TFEs  for  a
Driverless Core. Total Thermal Power of 375 kW.
TFE  Energy,  Thermal  TFE  Energy,  Thermal
Number  MeV /g  Power, W  Number  MeV /g  Power, W
1  0.02069 9  3177.705  24  0.015737  2415.856
2  0.018836  2891.701  25  0.013945  2140.736
3  0.018327  2813.468  26  0.013614  2090.013
4  0.016091  2470.186  27  0.015780  2422.472
5  0.014504  2226.583  28  0.016109  2473.041
6  0.012541  1925.211  29  0.015181  2330.607
7  0.013020  1998.731  30  0.014908  2288.574
8  0.018523  2843.573  31  0.013475  2068.689
9  0.017980  2760.320  32  0.012535  1924.336
10  0.016739  2569.788  33  0.015314  2350.902
11  0.015686  2408.042  34  0.014599  2241.183
12  0.013958  2142.793  35  0.014308  2196.539
13  0.012562  1928.527  36  0.013603  2088.263
14  0.014677  2253.172  37  0.012499  1918.856
15  0.017119  2628.141  38  0.014513  2227.995
16  0.016730  2568.299  39  0.012960  1989.566
17  0.016973  2605.604  40  0.013167  2021.329
18  0.015633  2400.013  41  0.012625  1938.091
19  0.013855  2127.026  42  0.013902  2134.150
20  0.013790  2117.017  43  0.015547  2386.779
21  0.014331  2199.994  44  0.015649  2402.377
22  0.016920  2597.591  45  0.014825  2275.878
23  0.017088  2623.351  46  0.014582  2238.527
Energy calculated from MCNP.77 
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Figure 3.5.  1/4 Driverless Core. Pitch/Diameter of 1.3, core radius
of 24 cm, reflector thickness of 8 cm.
The determination of the maximum keff for this system and the energy
produced in each TFE is done by MCNP and gives
keff = 1.094628 ± 0.0026  for 150 cycles
keff = 1.094326 ± 0.0019  for 250 cycles
It is expected that the overall efficiency of the driverless core
will be higher than that of driven core since all the TFE thermal power
can be converted into electrical  power compared to only 52 % of all
thermal power in the driven configuration.  Figure 3.6 shows the thermal
input power and the electrical output power of each TFE in the driverless
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Figure 3.6. TFE Thermal and Electrical Power for a Driverless Core
with Uniform Axial Power Profile. Total Thermal Power of
375 kWt.
Table 11 shows that the driverless core has 165 TFEs and no driver
rods.  Since the driverless core uses enriched tungsten 184 as the emitter
material, it does not require driver rods to obtain a critical fuel mass.
Note that the pitch-to-diameter ratio is smaller than that of driven core.
This configuration assures that the reactor has excess criticality for the
entire reactor operational lifetime.
All of the calculations above assume that the power is uniformly
distributed along the length of each TFE.  The true axial profile is
significantly different as there  is  a considerable amount of neutron
leakage out of the top and bottom of the reactor.  The code output reveals
that the axial power profile actually has a chopped cosine shape, shown in79 




to be used in TFEHX.
TABLE 11.  ATI Driverless Reactor Core Parameters.
Parameter  ATI  Driverless
Moderator Material  ZrH
Reflector Material  BeO
TFE Pitch/Diameter  1.3
Core Radius  24.0 cm
Reflector Thickness  8.0 cm
Fuel Height  25.15 cm
Number of TFEs  165
Number of Driver Rods
Fraction of Power in_IFEs  100 %
Fraction of Power in Drivers  0 %
Emitter Enrichment  100 % W-184
Maximum k effactiY2  1.094326
Reactor Mass (incl. refl.)  8004
U-235 Mass  374
System Electrical Power  35.69 kWe
Estimated Thermal Power  375 kWt
Overall Core Efficiency  9.5 %
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Figure 3.7. Axial Power Profile for Driverless Core.  The Coefficient
has value of A = 0.73, B = 0.425, ZMIN = 0.0 and ZMAX =
25.4.
The Figure 3.7 shows that the central portion of the TFE has a much
higher thermal power, and at the end of the TFE a great deal of heat is
lost. The power profile is approximated by the simple expression in which
the coefficients A and B are used in the TFEHX code.  For the chopped
cosine axial profile, the reactor core overall efficiency is found to be
5.84 % with a total electrical power of 21.92 kWe.  Figure 3.8 shows a
comparison of the electrical output of each TFE for both the uniform and
chopped cosine axial profiles.  In the chopped cosine case, some of the
TFEs have such very low conversion efficiency that convergence is not
achieved while running TFEHX code.  By considering the true axial power
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Figure 3.8. Comparison of TFE Electrical Output Power for Uniform and
Chopped Cosine Axial Profile. Total Thermal Power of 375
kWt.
The overall efficiency could be significantly improved if fuel
redistribution in the TFE is considered since the power distribution would
be leveled due to the transport of fuel from the center (hottest) of the
TFE to the ends (coldest) of the TFE.  After a few hours of operation
(approximately 100 to 300 hours), the fuel is found to be redistributed
along  the  TFE  length  with  higher density  at  the  end  points,  thus
flattening the axial power profile [26].  Figure 3.9 shows the power
distribution for an estimated fuel redistribution pattern.  If the fuel
redistribution  of  this  magnitude  is  considered,  the  overall  core
efficiency changes  from  5.84 % to  6.77 % which  corresponds  to  an
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Figure 3.9. Axial Power Profile with Fuel Redistribution.
It is also interesting to observe the behavior of the fuel, emitter
and collector temperatures along the TFE length for both the uniform and
chopped cosine axial profile.  It is important to assure that the fuel,
emitter and collector temperature do not approach the melting point
temperature otherwise failure of the TFE will occur.  The fuel and emitter
temperature profiles show the heat loss at the TFE ends, however the
collector temperature profile is a line with a small slope with higher
temperature at the upper end of the TFE.  Figures 3.10 to 3.12 show the
temperature profile of the fuel, emitter and collector for the true axial
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Figure 3.10. Fuel Temperature Profile for High, Average and Low Power
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Figure 3.11. Emitter Temperature Profile for High, Average and Low
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Figure 3.12. Collector Temperature Profile for High, Average and  IN
Power TFEs with True Axial Power Profile.
The Figure 3.10 shows the fuel temperature profile with  a chopped
cosine axial profile.  Note that the peak fuel temperature is higher in
the central region of the TFE.  The TFE with higher power has peak fuel
temperature around 2500 K which is 82 % of the UO2 melting point. The
average temperature of the fuel for the high, average and low power TFEs
are 2357, 2050 and 1881 K, respectively.  Figure 3.11 shows the emitter
surface temperature for the high, average and low power TFEs which have
average temperature of 2006, 1806 and 1688 K respectively.  The ATI pin
was originally designed to have a uniform emitter temperature of 2000 K
where the thermionic conversion efficiency is optimized.  However from
Figure 3.11, only the high power TFE has a average temperature at 2000 K
which means only the high power TFE operates near the optimum temperature;
most of the pins are operating very much below the optimum.  The emitter85 
temperature could  be  increased  close  to  the optimum temperature by
increasing the total reactor thermal power.  Unfortunately this increase
of the reactor power would also increase the fuel temperature of the high
power TFE close to the UO2 melting point.  In the Figure 3.12 the collector
temperature for high, average and low power pins increases along the
length of the TFE which is expected since the coolant flows from the
bottom to the top of the TFE.
Parametric Variation
In the reference design, the amount of power produced in the TFEs is
higher at the center of the reactor core and lower at the core outer
boundary.  Higher power means higher neutron flux which in turn means
higher consumption of fuel.  It  is desired that the fuel consumption
across the reactor core is uniform as possible.  This is achieved by
flattening the neutron flux in radial direction and, hence, the radial
power  distribution.  Also  the  overall  core  electricity  production
efficiency is greatly reduced because the low power pins are operated much
below the optimal or even their design parameters.  If the power profile
could be flattened across the core, thus raising the power production by
the lower pins,  then the overall  system efficiency would be greatly
increased.
Three different procedure are possible to flatten the radial power
profile:86 
1  adjust the fuel  enrichment  in the TFEs by placing higher
enrichments around the periphery of the core,  as  in  the
terrestrial commercial power industry;
2  inclusion of burnable poisons in the higher power TFEs in the
reactor core to reduce the power produced within them;
3  by changing the central void radius of the TFEs to change the
local amount of fuel.
The method chosen to flatten the radial power profile is by changing
the central void radius of TFEs.  The reason for not choosing the first
two methods to flatten the radial power profile is the difficulty in
manufacturing such a reactor.  TFEs must be manufactured with different
enrichment across the core and also with different axial fuel enrichment
to have better axial power profile.  The same difficulty is applied for
the TFE with burnable poison.  The present version of the overall system
makes easy to change the central void radius by simply popping-up the TFE
edit window of the TFE in interest.
The change of the central void radius affects the energy produced by
each TFE and the criticality eigenvalue, and also has the effect on other
system parameters, including the overall system performance.  However the
shield thickness required to assure the dose at the payload will not be
affected since it depends only on the total  thermal  power which  is
produced.  The radiator mass will  also be changed since the coolant
temperature is affected by the power in each TFE.
The reactor power flattening parametric study was done for the
driverless core because of its higher overall efficiency in comparison87 
with the driven core.  The procedure consisted of changing the central
void radius of some of the TFEs; decreasing the radius for those with high
thermal power, and increasing the radius for those with low thermal power.
Initially all the TFEs had the same void radius of 0.15 cm.
The procedure of flattening the radial power profile is an iterative
process where one  iteration depends on  the results of the previous
iteration.  The iteration involves the use of the MCNP code for the
neutronic calculation, and the TFEHX code to calculate the electrical
output  power  of  all  TFEs.  Since  each  MCNP  calculations  takes
approximately 8  hours to obtain sufficient statistics for the power
generation profile and the series of TFEHX calculations takes almost 4
hours, only two iterations were performed to demonstrate the effectiveness
of this technique.  For the first iterations the following TFEs have the
central void radius changed to:
TFE Number  Central Void 
Radi us, cm 
1  0.13 
2  0.13 
3  0.14 
8  0.13 
9  0.14 
For the first iteration the criticality eigenvalue was found to be
keff  = 1.099189 ± 0.0019 
which is slightly higher than the reference case.  Beside the keff, the88 
MCNP output also gives the energy produced in the TFEs which is used as
input to TFEHX.  Figure 3.13 shows a diagram of the resulting TFEs thermal
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Figure 3.13. TFE Thermal and Electrical Power for First Iteration.
The overall efficiency for this case is 9.59 % which is slightly
higher than the reference case which is 9.51 %., and the total electrical
power is found to be 36 kWe.
For a second iteration, more pins were adjusted to try to increase
the system performance.  Figure 3.13 shows how the central void radii were
changed for those TFE with high and low power.  These TFEs have the
following new central void radius:89 
TFE Number  Central Void 
Radius. cm 
1  0.12 
2  0.12 
3  0.14 
6  0.16 
8  0.12 
9  0.14 
13  0.16 
20  0.16 
32  0.16 
37  0.16 
For this second iteration, the keff  is 1.096271 ± 0.0019 with an
overall core efficiency of 9.59 % and total electrical power of 36 kWe.
A diagram of the thermal and electrical power profile is shown in Figure
3.14.
After two iterations it was found that the change of the central
void radius to achieve flat radial power produced neglegible results.  A
method which could possibly solve the radial power distribution problem is
the inclusion of burnable poison in the fuel.  Those TFEs with high power
peak would have burnable poison in the fuel mixture.  The poison would be
consumed as the fuel  is burned, allowing a more uniform radial power
profile.  The present version of the overall system code does not include
the burnable poison in its material list neither fuel with different
enrichment.  It  is recommended that this technique be applied in the
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Figure 3.14. TFE Thermal and Electrical Power for Second Iteration.
Shielding System
The shield for a space nuclear reactor system is designed to assure
the neutron and gamma dose at the payload do not pass the maximum dose
limit for the entire operational lifetime.  A shadow shield is typically
placed between the reactor and the payload and is composed of lithium
hydride as a neutron shield and tungsten as a gamma shield.  The maximum
dose limits are:
Neutron Maximum Dose: 1013 nvt91 
Gamma Maximum Dose:  106 rad
The shield is designed in four layers with tungsten as the first and
third layers, and lithium hydride in the second and fourth layers.  The
gap that separates the shield and the payload is the space environment.
Based on the maximum dose limits, an initial estimate of the neutron
and gamma shields required is computed by using the SHIELD code.  The code
gives the neutron and gamma shield thickness and their masses.  The code
calculates the shield thickness as function of shield material density,
dose limits, core dimensions and efficiency, the distance to the payload,
the reactor operational lifetime, and the half cone angle.
From the SHIELD code, the required shield thickness for the driven
core of 500 kWt is:
Core Radius  24.0 cm 
Core Efficiency  3.86 % 
Operational Lifetime  10 years 
Eletrical Power  19.3 kWe 
Distance to Payload  25.0 m 
Half Cone Angle  10° 
Neutron Shield Thickness  47.4 cm 
Gamma Shield Thickness  4.4 cm 
The shield thickness estimate from the SHIELD code is used in the
SABINE-3 code, to determine the neutron and gamma fluxes  as function of
distance to the payload and energy.  In the SABINE-3 code, the space92 
environment is modeled as low pressure deuterium  gas which has a small
absorption cross section.  From SABINE-3 code the shield thickness and the
dose at the payload is:
Neutron Shield Thickness  60.0 cm 
Neutron Shield Mass  239.417 kg 
Maximum Dose  9.68 X 1012 nvt 
Gamma Shield Thickness  4.4 cm 
Gamma Shield Mass  275.079 kg 
Maximum Dose  278.84 rads 
Total Shield Mass  514.5 kg 
Figure 3.15 shows the fast neutron fluence as a function of the
distance from the reactor reflector.  Note that the neutron fluence drops
sharply as neutrons cross the shield.  The shield thickness found is the
minimum thickness needed to assure that the dose limits  are not exceeded
at the payload.  To allow a safety margin for the neutron fluence, the
shield thickness can be increased.
The gamma  rays  are produced from neutron capture  as  neutrons
interact with the shield.  It is found, as expected, that the gamma dose
is higher just after the reactor and decreasing toward the payload.  A
layer of silicon is added in the payload to observe the behavior of the
radiation.  Figure 3.16 shows the gamma dose in the shield region.  Cosmic
radiation is not included in the calculations.
For the driverless core configuration,  the shield calculations
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Figure 3.15. Fast Neutron Fluence for ATI Driven Core. Total Thermal
Power of 500 kW.
by the SHIELD code and the actual dose is calculated by SABINE-3 code.
The shield is designed with half cone angle of 10° and the reactor
lifetime is 10 years, and the payload is located 25 meters apart from the
reactor.  The calculations is done for a driverless core of 24 cm of
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Figure 3.16. Gamma Dose in the Shield Region, Space Environment and
Silicon for Driven Core.
Core Radius  24 cm 
Overall Core Efficiency  5.86 % 
Operational Lifetime  10 years 
Electrical Power  21.92 kWe 
Distance to Payload  25.0 m 
Half Cone Angle  10° 
Neutron Shield Thickness  45.8 cm 
Gamma Shield Thickness  4.1 cm 
The SHIELD code gives the neutron shield thickness as 45.8 cm and
4.1 cm for the gamma shield.  These values are used in the SABINE-3 code95 
to determine the actual dose for a silicon layer in the payload.  Figure
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Figure 3.17. Fast Neutron Fluence for Driverless Core as Function of
Distance from the Reactor.
As for gamma dose, Figure 3.18 shows the dose for each shield region
and also the silicon layer.  The dose at the silicon region is still below
the maximum dose permissible.
The final shield thickness and its mass for the driverless core is
listed below:
Neutron Shield Thickness  60.0 cm
Neutron Shield Mass  186.83 kg
Maximum Dose  9.85 X 10
12 
nvt
Gamma Shield Thickness  3.0 cm
Gamma Shield Mass  237.66 kg
Maximum Dose  247.75 rads
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Figure 3.18. Gamma Dose in the Shield Region, Space Environment and
Silicon for Driverless Core.
Heat Rejection System
A  simple  heat  rejection  system  was  modeled  for  the  space
application.  Two different heat rejection system were designed; one for
the driven core configuration and one for the driverless core reactor.
The coolant mass flow rate is assumed to be the same for both
reactor configurations.  For the TFE the mass flow rate is 0.12 kg/s which
gives the total mass flow rate of 19.8 kg/s for the driverless core with
165 TFEs.  The driven core configuration has 85 TFEs and 164 driver rods.
Table 12 shows the temperature difference of the coolant for the driven
and driverless core, and also some of the parameters.97 
TABLE 12. Thermal Hydraulics Properties for the Driven and Driverless
Core.
Parameter Driven Core  Driverless Core
Total Thermal Power  500 kWt  375 kWt
Rejected Power  480.70 kWt  353.17 kWt
Efficiency  3.86 %  5.82 %
Number of TFEs  85  165
Number of Drivers  164  0
Mass Flow Rate in TFE  0.12 kg/s  0.12 kg/s
Mass Flow Rate in Driver  0.0585 kg/s
Total Mass Flow Rate  19.8 kg/s  19.8 kg/s
Coolant Inlet Temperature  895 K  895 K
Coolant Outlet Temperature  920.09 K  913.44 K
Temperature Difference  25.09 K  18.44 K
The specific heat od the NaK coolant is determined by the equations
32,33 and 34 which are function of the coolant temperature.  The coolant
temperature  is  assumed to  be  the  average of the  inlet  and outlet
temperature:
driven core  Tave = 907.5 K  Cp = 972.76 J/kg K
driverless core  :  Tave = 904.22 K  Cp = 971.37 J/kg K
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where A is the radiator area
is the total heat rejected Qreject 
c is the radiator emissivity = 0.85
is the Boltzmann constant = 5.669 X 10-8 W/m2 K4.
The results gives:
Parameter  Driven Core  Driverless Core 
Area  46.11 m2  34 m2 
Specific Mass  20 kg/m2  20 kg/m2 
Total Mass  922.28 kg  677.60 kg 99 
Summary of Results
The Table 13 gives the summary of the results for both driven and
driverless cores.
TABLE 13.  Summary of ATI Driven and Driverless Core Parameters.
Parameter  ATI  D  ATI - W 
Moderator Material  ZrH  ZrH 
Reflector Material  Be0  BeO 
TFE Pitch/Diameter  1.9  1.3 
Core Radius  24.0 cm  24.0 cm 
Reflector Thickness  8.0 cm  8.0 cm 
Fuel Height  25.15 cm  25.15 cm 
Number of TFEs  85  165 
Number of Driver Rods  164  0 
Fraction of Power in TFEs  52 %  100 % 
Fraction of Power in Drivers  48 %  0 
Emitter Enrichment  Natural  100 % W-184 
Maximum cff  1.07611  1.094326 
Reactor Massa  755 kg  800 kg 
U-235 Mass  29 kg  37 kg 
System Electrical Output  19.32 kWe  21.92 kWe 
Overall Core Efficiency  3.86 %  5.84 % 
Estimated Thermal Power  500 kWt  375 kWt 
Estimated Radiator Mass  922.28 kg  677.60 kg 
Estimated Shield Mass  514.5 kg  424.5 kg 
Estimated System Massb  2667.7 kg  2326.9 kg 
Estimated kg/kWe  138.08  65.19 
a  including reflector mass. 
b  including 20 % contingency. 100 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The use of the object-oriented programming environment as an overall
system modeling has proved to be an important tool for the system modeling
of a nuclear reactor for space application.  Within this environment, two
different reactor configurations have been studied for their performance
and feasibility.  Reactor shielding and waste heat rejection and the total
system mass were also studied for both configurations.  The advantage of
using the Smalltalk/V environment as the overall  system code  is the
facility of modifying any system parameter without performing extra
calculations. It also writes the input files for all of the FORTRAN codes
used to model the system.
From the  calculations,  it  is  concluded  that the driven core
configuration is not feasible due to its low efficiency.  This results
from the fact that almost one-half of the thermal  power generated is not
available for conversion to electricity.  Efforts were directed to the
driverless core configuration.
Another important observation is the effect of the true axial and
radial power profiles on the overall system conversion efficiency.  By
considering the true axial power distribution, the overall efficiency was
seen to drop about 40 %.  The decrease of the overall efficiency could be
minimized if both the radial and axial distributions were flattened.
The process of flattening the power distribution is an iterative
process which requires changes in the overall system code.  The use of
burnable poison  in  the reactor core,  and the use of different fuel
enrichments in the fuel pin should be considered for future work.  The101 
driven core configuration could be feasible for high output powers, which
would have a flatter power distribution.
Another important conclusion is that only the central TFE works at
optimum emitter temperature, which is around 2000 K.  The rest of the TFEs
work below the optimum temperature which in turn affects the overall
conversion efficiency.  The design could be changed to increase the
emitter temperatures near to the optimum temperature by increasing the
input thermal  power to each TFE.  This however would push the fuel
temperature close to the melting point temperature.  The present design
has a peak fuel temperature of 82 % of the melting point of UO2.  One other
possibility is to adjust the cesium vapor pressure and temperature for
each TFE to meet the optimum emitter temperature.  This procedure is
extremely difficult to satisfy and leads to a quite complicated reactor.
From the total mass calculation, it is clear that the driverless
core has  a better ratio of mass-to-electrical  power output.  Space
applications require that the total mass is as small as possible, which is
the case for the driverless core.
The thermal hydraulics calculations were performed for the steady
state case.  Transient calculations are being currently studied and
require changes in the TFEHX computer code.  Fuel burnup analysis is
currently being studied.  The fuel burnup analyzes the reactor performance
by including the important fission products in the fuel element which
affects the reactor criticality and power distribution.  A computer code
to do the fuel burnup analysis is currently being written at Oregon State
University.  This code will do the burnup analysis for several time steps,
and requires the use of the MCNP code for each time step.102 
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MCNP Input for ATI Driven Reactor
ati driver reactor reference startup  radius=24 cm  pitch=1.9 cm
1  0 (-4:-5:-2:3:6) -1 IMP :N =O TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ outside reactor Void outside reactor
2  0 (-4:-5:-2:3:6) 1 IMP:N=0 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ infinity Void outside reactor
3  7 -2.96 -7 8 -3 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ top reflector Reflector
4  7 -2.96 7 -6 -3 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ outer reflector Reflector
5  11 -1.86 -7 9 -8 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ top of core region Reflector
6  8 -5.6 18 27 36 45 54 63 72 81 90 99 108 117 126 135 144 153 162  $ moderator Core
171 180 189 198 207 216 225 234 239 244 249 254 259 264 269 274
279 284 289 294 299 304 309 314 319 324 329 334 339 344 349 354
359 364 369 374 379 384 389 394 399 404 409 414 419 424 429 434
439 444 449 454 -9 -7 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8
7  0 -10 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=2.2218324E-1 $ void TFE1
8  1 -10.0 10 -11 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.3327486 $ fuel TFE1
9  13 -18.8 11 -12 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=1.9996492 $ emitter TFE1
10  3 0 12 -13 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=7.6529784E-1 $ gap TFE1
11  4 -8.4286 13 -14 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=1.6787178 $ collector TFE1
12  10 -3.56 14 -15 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7  $ sheath TFE1
VOL=9.1342001E-1
13  4 -8.4286 15 -16 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ cladding TFE1
V0L=9.6279406E-1
14  5 -0.75 16 -17 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=5.5545811 $ coolant TFE1
15  4 -8.4286 17 -18 -9 4 5 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.1236820 $ liner TFE1
16  0 -19 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE2
17  1 -10.0 19 -20 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE2
18  13 -18.8 20 -21 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE2
19  3 0 21 -22 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE2
20  4 -8.4286 22 -23 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE2
21  10 -3.56 23 -24 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE2
22  4 -8.4286 24 -25 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE2
23  5 -0.75 25 -26 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE2
24  4 -8.4286 26 -27 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE2
25  0 -28 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE3
26  1 -10.0 28 -29 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE3
27  13 -18.8 29 -30 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE3
28  3 0 30 -31 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE3
29  4 -8.4286 31 -32 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE3
30  10 -3.56 32 -33 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE3
31  4 -8.4286 33 -34 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE3
32  5 -0.75 34 -35 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE3
33  4 -8.4286 35 -36 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE3
34  0 -37 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE4
35  1 -10.0 37 -38 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE4
36  13 -18.8 38 -39 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE4
37  3 0 39 -40 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=1.5305957 $ gap TFE4
38  4 -8.4286 40 -41 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE4
39  10 -3.56 41 -42 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE4
40  4 -8.4286 42 -43 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE4
41  5 -0.75 43 -44 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=11.109162 $ coolant TFE4
42  4 -8.4286 44 -45 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE4
43  0 -46 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE5
44  1 -10.0 46 -47 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE5
45  13 -18.8 47 -48 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE5
46  3 0 48 -49 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE5
47  4 -8.4286 49 -50 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE5
48  10 -3.56 50 -51 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE5
49  4 -8.4286 51 -52 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE5
50  5 -0.75 52 -53 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE5
51  4 -8.4286 53 -54 -9 4 2 IMP:N=1 IMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE5
52  0 -55 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE6
53  1 -10.0 55 -56 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE6105 
54  13 -18.8 56 -57 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE6
55  3 0 57 -58 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE6
56  4 -8.4286 58 -59 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE6
57  10 -3.56 59 -60 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE6
58  4 -8.4286 60 -61 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE6
59  5 -0.75 61 -62 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE6
60  4 -8.4286 62 -63 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE6
61  0 -64 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE7
62  1 -10.0 64 -65 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE7
63  13 -18.8 65 -66 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE7
64  3 0 66 -67 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE7
65  4 -8.4286 67 -68 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE7
66  10 -3.56 68 -69 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE7
67  4 -8.4286 69 -70 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE7
68  5 -0.75 70 -71 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE7
69  4 -8.4286 71 -72 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE7
70  0 -73 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE8
71  1 -10.0 73 -74 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE8
72  13 -18.8 74 -75 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP = 1.4417533E -7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE8
73  3 0 75 -76 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE8
74  4 -8.4286 76 -77 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE8
75  10 -3.56 77 -78 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE8
76  4 -8.4286 78 -79 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE8
77  5 -0.75 79 -80 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE8
78  4 -8.4286 80 -81 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE8
79  0 -82 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8,8873298E-1 $ void TFE9
80  1 -10.0 82 -83 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE9
81  13 -18.8 83 -84 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE9
82  3 0 84 -85 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE9
83  4 -8.4286 85 -86 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE9
84  10 -3.56 86 -87 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE9
85  4 -8.4286 87 -88 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE9
86  5 -0.75 88 -89 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE9
87  4 -8.4286 89 -90 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE9
88  0 -91 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8,8873298E-1 $ void TFE10
89  1 -10.0 91 -92 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE10
90  13 -18.8 92 -93 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE10
91  3 0 93 -94 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE10
92  4 -8.4286 94 -95 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE10
93  10 -3.56 95 -96 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 V0L=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE1O
94  4 -8.4286 96 -97 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE10
95  5 -0.75 97 -98 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE10
96  4 -8.4286 98 -99 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE1O
97  0 -100 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE11
98  1 -10.0 100 -101 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFEI1
99  13 -18.8 101 -102 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE11
100  3 0 102 -103 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE11
101  4 -8.4286 103 -104 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE11
102  10 -3.56 104 -105 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE11
103  4 -8.4286 105 -106 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE11
104  5 -0.75 106 -107 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE11
105  4 -8.4286 107 -108 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner TFE11
VOL=2.4736401E-1
106  0 -109 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE12
107  1 -10.0 109 -110 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE12
108  13 -18.8 110 -111 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE12
109  3 0 111 -112 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE12
110  4 -8.4286 112 -113 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE12
111  10 -3.56 113 -114 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 V0L=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE12
112  4 -8.4286 114 -115 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7,7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE12
113  5 -0.75 115 -116 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE12
114  4 -8.4286 116 -117 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE12
115  0 -118 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE13
116  1 -10.0 118 -119 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE13
117  13 -18.8 119 -120 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE13106 
118  3 0 120 -121 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE13
119 4 -8.4286 121 -122 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE13
120 10 -3.56 122 -123 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP = 1.0022863E -7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE13
121  4 -8.4286 123 -124 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE13
122  5 -0.75 124 -125 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE13
123 4 -8.4286 125 -126 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE13
124  0 -127 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE14
125  1 -10.0 127 -128 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE14
126  13 -18.8 128 -129 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE14
127  3 0 129 -130 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=3.0611913 $ gap TFE14
128 4 -8.4286 130 -131 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE14
129  10 -3.56 131 -132 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE14
130  4 -8.4286 132 -133 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE14
131  5 -0.75 133 -134 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE14
132  4 -8.4286 134 -135 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE14
133  0 -136 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE15
134 1 -10.0 136 -137 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE15
135  13 -18.8 137 -138 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE15
136  3 0 138 -139 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE15
137  4 -8.4286 139 -140 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE15
138 10 -3.56 140 -141 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE15
139  4 -8.4286 141 -142 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE15
140  5 -0.75 142 -143 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE15
141 4 -8.4286 143 -144 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE15
142  0 -145 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE16
143  1 -10.0 145 -146 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE16
144 13 -18.8 146 -147 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE16
145  3 0 147 -148 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE16
146  4 -8.4286 148 -149 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE16
147  10 -3.56 149 -150 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE16
148  4 -8.4286 150 -151 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE16
149  5 -0.75 151 -152 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE16
150 4 -8.4286 152 -153 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE16
151 0 -154 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE17
152 1 -10.0 154 -155 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE17
153 13 -18.8 155 -156 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE17
154  3 0 156 -157 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=3.0611913 $ gap TFE17
155 4 -8.4286 157 -158 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE17
156  10 -3.56 158 -159 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE17
157  4 -8.4286 159 -160 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE17
158  5 -0.75 160 -161 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE17
159 4 -8.4286 161 -162 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE17
160  0 -163 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE18
161  1 -10.0 163 -164 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE18
162 13 -18.8 164 -165 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP = 1.4417533E -7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE18
163  3 0 165 -166 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE18
164 4 -8.4286 166 -167 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE18
165  10 -3.56 167 -168 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 V0L=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE18
166  4 -8.4286 168 -169 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE18
167  5 -0.75 169 -170 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE18
168  4 -8.4286 170 -171 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE18
169  0 -172 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE19
170  1 -10.0 172 -173 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE19
171 13 -18.8 173 -174 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE19
172  3 0 174 -175 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE19
173 4 -8.4286 175 -176 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE19
174  10 -3.56 176 -177 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE19
175  4 -8.4286 177 -178 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE19
176  5 -0.75 178 -179 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE19
177 4 -8.4286 179 -180 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE19
178  0 -181 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE20
179 1 -10.0 181 -182 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE20
180  13 -18.8 182 -183 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE20
181  3 0 183 -184 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE20
182  4 -8.4286 184 -185 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE20107 
183  10 -3.56 185 -186 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE20
184  4 -8.4286 186 -187 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE20
185  5 -0.75 187 -188 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=11.109162 $ coolant TFE20
186  4 -8.4286 188 -189 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner TFE20
VOL=2.4736401E-1
187  0 -190 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE21
188  1 -10.0 190 -191 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE21
189  13 -18.8 191 -192 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE21
190  3 0 192 -193 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE21
191  4 -8.4286 193 -194 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE21
192  10 -3.56 194 -195 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE21
193  4 -8.4286 195 -196 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE21
194  5 -0.75 196 -197 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE21
195  4 -8.4286 197 -198 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE21
196  0 -199 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE22
197  1 -10.0 199 -200 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE22
198  13 -18.8 200 -201 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE22
199  3 0 201 -202 -9 4 IMP:N =1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE22
200  4 -8.4286 202 -203 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE22
201  10 -3.56 203 -204 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE22
202  4 -8.4286 204 -205 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE22
203  5 -0.75 205 -206 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE22
204  4 -8.4286 206 -207 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE22
205  0 -208 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE23
206  1 -10.0 208 -209 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE23
207  13 -18.8 209 -210 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE23
208  3 0 210 -211 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE23
209  4 -8.4286 211 -212 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE23
210  10 -3.56 212 -213 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE23
211  4 -8.4286 213 -214 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE23
212  5 -0.75 214 -215 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE23
213  4 -8.4286 215 -216 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE23
214  0 -217 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE24
215  1 -10.0 217 -218 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE24
216  13 -18.8 218 -219 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE24
217  3 0 219 -220 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE24
218  4 -8.4286 220 -221 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE24
219  10 -3.56 221 -222 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE24
220  4 -8.4286 222 -223 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE24
221  5 -0.75 223 -224 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE24
222  4 -8.4286 224 -225 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE24
223  0 -226 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE25
224  1 -10.0 226 -227 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE25
225  13 -18.8 227 -228 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE25
226  3 0 228 -229 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE25
227  4 -8.4286 229 -230 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE25
228  10 -3.56 230 -231 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE25
229  4 -8.4286 231 -232 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE25
230  5 -0.75 232 -233 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE25
231  4 -8.4286 233 -234 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE25
232  1 -10.0 -235 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=1.7774659 $ fuel Driverl
233  3 0 235 -236 -9 4 5 IMP:N =1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=5.9742606E-2 $ gap Driverl
234  4 -8.4286 236 -237 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.5821201 $ cladding Driverl
235  5 -0.75 237 -238 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.5799697 $ coolant Driverl
236  4 -8.4286 238 -239 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner Driverl
VOL=9.3810703E-1
237  1 -10.0 -240 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver2
238  3 0 240 -241 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver2
239  4 -8.4286 241 -242 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver2
240  5 -0.75 242 -243 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver2
241  4 -8.4286 243 -244 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driver2
242  1 -10.0 -245 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver3
243  3 0 245 -246 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver3
244  4 -8.4286 246 -247 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver3
245  5 -0.75 247 -248 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver3108 
246  4 -8.4286 248 -249 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver3
247  1 -10.0 -250 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver4
248  3 0 250 -251 -9 4 IMP:N =1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver4
249  4 -8.4286 251 -252 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver4
250  5 -0.75 252 -253 -9 4 IMP:N =1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver4
251  4 -8.4286 253 -254 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver4
252  1 -10.0 -255 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver5
253  3 0 255 -256 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver5
254  4 -8.4286 256 -257 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver5
255  5 -0.75 257 -258 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver5
256  4 -8.4286 258 -259 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver5
257  1 -10.0 -260 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver6
258  3 0 260 -261 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver6
259  4 -8.4286 261 -262 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver6
260  5 -0.75 262 -263 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver6
261  4 -8.4286 263 -264 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver6
262  1 -10.0 -265 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver7
263  3 0 265 -266 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver7
264  4 -8.4286 266 -267 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver7
265  5 -0.75 267 -268 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver7
266  4 -8.4286 268 -269 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver7
267  1 -10.0 -270 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver8
268  3 0 270 -271 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver8
269  4 -8.4286 271 -272 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver8
270  5 -0.75 272 -273 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver8
271  4 -8.4286 273 -274 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver8
272  1 -10.0 -275 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver9
273  3 0 275 -276 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver9
274  4 -8.4286 276 -277 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver9
275  5 -0.75 277 -278 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver9
276  4 -8.4286 278 -279 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver9
277  1 -10.0 -280 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver10
278  3 0 280 -281 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver10
279  4 -8.4286 281 -282 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver10
280  5 -0.75 282 -283 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver10
281  4 -8.4286 283 -284 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver10
282  1 -10.0 -285 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=1.7774659 $ fuel Driverll
283  3 0 285 -286 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=5.9742606E-2 $ gap Driverll
284  4 -8.4286 286 -287 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.5821201 $ cladding Driverll
285  5 -0.75 287 -288 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.5799697 $ coolant Driverll
286  4 -8.4286 288 -289 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner Driverll
VOL=9.3810703E-1
287  1 -10.0 -290 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl2
288  3 0 290 -291 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl2
289  4 -8.4286 291 -292 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl2
290  5 -0.75 292 -293 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl2
291  4 -8.4286 293 -294 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl2
292  1 -10.0 -295 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl3
293  3 0 295 -296 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl3
294  4 -8.4286 296 -297 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl3
295  5 -0.75 297 -298 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl3
296  4 -8.4286 298 -299 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl3
297  1 -10.0 -300 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl4
298  3 0 300 -301 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl4
299  4 -8.4286 301 -302 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl4
300  5 -0.75 302 -303 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl4
301  4 -8.4286 303 -304 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl4
302  1 -10.0 -305 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl5
303  3 0 305 -306 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl5
304  4 -8.4286 306 -307 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl5
305  5 -0.75 307 -308 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl5
306  4 -8.4286 308 -309 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl5
307  1 -10.0 -310 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl6
308  3 0 310 -311 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl6
309  4 -8.4286 311 -312 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl6109 
310  5 -0.75 312 -313 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl6
311  4 -8.4286 313 -314 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl6
312  1 -10.0 -315 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl7
313  3 0 315 -316 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl7
314  4 -8.4286 316 -317 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl7
315  5 -0.75 317 -318 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl7
316  4 -8.4286 318 -319 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl7
317  1 -10.0 -320 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl8
318  3 0 320 -321 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl8
319  4 -8.4286 321 -322 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl8
320  5 -0.75 322 -323 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl8
321  4 -8.4286 323 -324 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl8
322  1 -10.0 -325 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driverl9
323  3 0 325 -326 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driverl9
324  4 -8.4286 326 -327 -9 4 IMP:N =1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driverl9
325  5 -0.75 327 -328 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driverl9
326  4 -8.4286 328 -329 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driverl9
327  1 -10.0 -330 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver20
328  3 0 330 -331 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver20
329  4 -8.4286 331 -332 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver20
330  5 -0.75 332 -333 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver20
331  4 -8.4286 333 -334 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver20
332  1 -10.0 -335 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=1.7774659 $ fuel Driver2l
333  3 0 335 -336 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=5.9742606E-2 $ gap Driver2l
334  4 -8.4286 336 -337 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.5821201 $ cladding Driver2l
335  5 -0.75 337 -338 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.5799697 $ coolant Driver2l
336  4 -8.4286 338 -339 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner Driver2l
VOL=9.3810703E-1
337  1 -10.0 -340 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver22
338  3 0 340 -341 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver22
339  4 -8.4286 341 -342 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver22
340  5 -0.75 342 -343 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver22
341  4 -8.4286 343 -344 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver22
342  1 -10.0 -345 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver23
343  3 0 345 -346 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver23
344  4 -8.4286 346 -347 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver23
345  5 -0.75 347 -348 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver23
346  4 -8.4286 348 -349 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver23
347  1 -10.0 -350 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver24
348  3 0 350 -351 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver24
349  4 -8.4286 351 -352 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver24
350  5 -0.75 352 -353 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver24
351  4 -8.4286 353 -354 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver24
352  1 -10.0 -355 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver25
353  3 0 355 -356 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver25
354  4 -8.4286 356 -357 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver25
355  5 -0.75 357 -358 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver25
356  4 -8.4286 358 -359 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver25
357  1 -10.0 -360 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver26
358  3 0 360 -361 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver26
359  4 -8.4286 361 -362 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver26
360  5 -0.75 362 -363 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver26
361  4 -8.4286 363 -364 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver26
362  1 -10.0 -365 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver27
363  3 0 365 -366 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver27
364  4 -8.4286 366 -367 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver27
365  5 -0.75 367 -368 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver27
366  4 -8.4286 368 -369 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driver27
367  1 -10.0 -370 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver28
368  3 0 370 -371 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver28
369  4 -8.4286 371 -372 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver28
370  5 -0.75 372 -373 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver28
371  4 -8.4286 373 -374 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driver28
372  1 -10.0 -375 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver29
373  3 0 375 -376 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver29110 
374  4 -8.4286 376 -377 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver29
375  5 -0.75 377 -378 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver29
376  4 -8.4286 378 -379 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver29
377  1 -10.0 -380 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=1.7774659 $ fuel Driver30
378  3 0 380 -381 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=5.9742606E-2 $ gap Driver30
379  4 -8.4286 381 -382 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.5821201 $ cladding Driver30
380  5 -0.75 382 -383 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.5799697 $ coolant Driver30
381  4 -8.4286 383 -384 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner Driver30
VOL=9.3810703E-1
382  1 -10.0 -385 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver3l
383  3 0 385 -386 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver3l
384  4 -8.4286 386 -387 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver3l
385  5 -0.75 387 -388 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver3l
386  4 -8.4286 388 -389 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver3l
387  1 -10.0 -390 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver32
388  3 0 390 -391 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver32
389  4 -8.4286 391 -392 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver32
390  5 -0.75 392 -393 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver32
391  4 -8.4286 393 -394 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver32
392  1 -10.0 -395 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver33
393  3 0 395 -396 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver33
394  4 -8.4286 396 -397 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver33
395  5 -0.75 397 -398 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver33
396  4 -8.4286 398 -399 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driver33
397  1 -10.0 -400 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver34
398  3 0 400 -401 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver34
399  4 -8.4286 401 -402 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver34
400  5 -0.75 402 -403 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver34
401  4 -8.4286 403 -404 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver34
402  1 -10.0 -405 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver35
403  3 0 405 -406 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver35
404  4 -8.4286 406 -407 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver35
405  5 -0.75 407 -408 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver35
406  4 -8.4286 408 -409 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver35
407  1 -10.0 -410 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver36
408  3 0 410 -411 -9 4 IMP:N =1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver36
409  4 -8.4286 411 -412 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver36
410  5 -0.75 412 -413 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver36
411  4 -8.4286 413 -414 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver36
412  1 -10.0 -415 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver37
413  3 0 415 -416 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver37
414  4 -8.4286 416 -417 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver37
415  5 -0.75 417 -418 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver37
416  4 -8.4286 418 -419 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver37
417  1 -10.0 -420 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=1.7774659 $ fuel Driver38
418  3 0 420 -421 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=5.9742606E-2 $ gap Driver38
419  4 -8.4286 421 -422 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.5821201 $ cladding Driver38
420  5 -0.75 422 -423 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.5799697 $ coolant Driver38
421  4 -8.4286 423 -424 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner Driver38
VOL=9.3810703E-1
422  1 -10.0 -425 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver39
423  3 0 425 -426 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver39
424  4 -8.4286 426 -427 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver39
425  5 -0.75 427 -428 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver39
426  4 -8.4286 428 -429 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driver39
427  1 -10.0 -430 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver40
428  3 0 430 -431 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver40
429  4 -8.4286 431 -432 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver40
430  5 -0.75 432 -433 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver40
431  4 -8.4286 433 -434 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver40
432  1 -10.0 -435 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver4l
433  3 0 435 -436 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver4l
434  4 -8.4286 436 -437 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver4l
435  5 -0.75 437 -438 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver4l
436  4 -8.4286 438 -439 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.8762140 $ liner Driver4l111 
437  1 -10.0 -440 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver42
438  3 0 440 -441 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver42
439  4 -8.4286 441 -442 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver42
440  5 -0.75 442 -443 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver42
441  4 -8.4286 443 -444 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver42
442  1 -10.0 -445 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.5549319 $ fuel Driver43
443  3 0 445 -446 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.1948521E-1 $ gap Driver43
444  4 -8.4286 446 -447 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.1642402 $ cladding Driver43
445  5 -0.75 447 -448 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.1599395 $ coolant Driver43
446  4 -8.4286 448 -449 -9 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.8762140 $ liner Driver43
447  1 -10.0 -450 -9 4 5 IMP:N=I TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=1.7774659 $ fuel Driver44
448  3 0 450 -451 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=5.9742606E-2 $ gap Driver44
449  4 -8.4286 451 -452 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.5821201 $ cladding Driver44
450  5 -0.75 452 -453 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=1.5799697 $ coolant Driver44
451  4 -8.4286 453 -454 -9 4 5 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner Driver44
VOL=9.3810703E-1
1  SO 1000 $ infinity
*2  PY 0 $ Y symmetric plane
3  PZ 27.5 $ top of core
*4  PZ 0 $ midplane
*5 PX 0 $ X symmetric plane
6  CZ 32 $ reflector cylinder
7  CZ 24 $ cylinder of core
8  PZ 19.522 $ top of rod
9  PZ 12.573 $ top of fuel
10  C/Z 0 1R 0.15 $ TFE1
11  C/Z 0 1R 0.6 $ TFE1
12  C/Z 0 1R 0.75 $ TFE1
13  C/Z 0 1R 0.8 $ TFE1
14  C/Z 0 1R 0.9 $ TFE1
15  C/Z 0 1R 0.95 $ TFE1
16  C/Z 0 1R 1.0 $ TFE1
17  C/Z 0 1R 1.25 $ TFE1
18  C/Z 0 1R 1.255 $ TFE1
19  C/Z 4.769 0 0.15 $ TFE2
20  C/Z 4.769 0 0.6 $ TFE2
21  C/Z 4.769 0 0.75 $ TFE2
22  C/Z 4.769 0 0.8 $ TFE2
23  C/Z 4.769 0 0.9 $ TFE2
24  C/Z 4.769 0 0.95 $ TFE2
25  C/Z 4.769 0 1.0 $ TFE2
26  C/Z 4.769 0 1.25 $ TFE2
27  C/Z 4.769 0 1.255 $ TFE2
28  C/Z 9.538 0 0.15 $ TFE3
29  C/Z 9.538 0 0.6 $ TFE3
30  C/Z 9.538 0 0.75 $ TFE3
31  C/Z 9.538 0 0.8 $ TFE3
32  C/Z 9.538 0 0.9 $ TFE3
33  C/Z 9.538 0 0.95 $ TFE3
34  C/Z 9.538 0 1.0 $ TFE3
35  C/Z 9.538 0 1.25 $ TFE3
36  C/Z 9.538 0 1.255 $ TFE3
37  C/Z 14.307 0 0.15 $ TFE4
38  C/Z 14.307 0 0.6 $ TFE4
39  C/Z 14.307 0 0.75 $ TFE4
40  C/Z 14.307 0 0.8 $ TFE4
41  C/Z 14.307 0 0.9 $ TFE4
42  C/Z 14.307 0 0.95 $ TFE4
43  C/Z 14.307 0 1.0 $ TFE4
44  C/Z 14.307 0 1.25 $ TFE4
45  C/Z 14.307 0 1.255 $ TFE4
46  C/Z 19.076 0 0.15 $ TFE5
47  C/Z 19.076 0 0.6 $ TFE5
48  C/Z 19.076 0 0.75 $ TFE5112 
49  C/Z 19.076 0 0.8 $ TFE5
50  C/Z 19.076 0 0.9 $ TFE5
51  C/Z 19.076 0 0.95 $ TFE5
52  C/Z 19.076 0 1.0 $ TFE5
53  C/Z 19.076 0 1.25 $ TFE5
54  C/Z 19.076 0 1.255 $ TFE5
55  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 0.15 $ TFE6
56  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 0.6 $ TFE6
57  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 0.75 $ TFE6
58  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 0.8 $ TFE6
59  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 0.9 $ TFE6
60  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 0.95 $ TFE6
61  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 1.0 $ TFE6
62  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 1.25 $ TFE6
63  C/Z 2.3845 4.1301924 1.255 $ TFE6
64  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 0.15 $ TFE7
65  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 0.6 $ TFE7
66  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 0.75 $ TFE7
67  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 0.8 $ TFE7
68  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 0.9 $ TFE7
69  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 0.95 $ TFE7
70  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 1.0 $ TFE7
71  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 1.25 $ TFE7
72  C/Z 7.1535 4.1301924 1.255 $ TFE7
73  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 0.15 $ TFE8
74  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 0.6 $ TFE8
75  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 0.75 $ TFE8
76  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 0.8 $ TFE8
77  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 0.9 $ TFE8
78  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 0.95 $ TFE8
79  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 1.0 $ TFE8
80  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 1.25 $ TFE8
81  C/Z 11.9225 4.1301924 1.255 $ TFE8
82  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 0.15 $ TFE9
83  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 0.6 $ TFE9
84  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 0.75 $ TFE9
85  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 0.8 $ TFE9
86  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 0.9 $ TFE9
87  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 0.95 $ TFE9
88  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 1.0 $ TFE9
89  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 1.25 $ TFE9
90  C/Z 16.6915 4.1301924 1.255 $ TFE9
91  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 0.15 $ TFE10
92  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 0.6 $ TFE10
93  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 0.75 $ TFE10
94  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 0.8 $ TFE10
95  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 0.9 $ TFE10
96  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 0.95 $ TFE10
97  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 1.0 $ TFE10
98  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 1.25 $ TFE10
99  C/Z 21.4605 4.1301924 1.255 $ TFE10
100  C/Z 0 8.2603849 0.15 $ TFE11
101  C/Z 0 8.2603849 0.6 $ TFE11
102  C/Z 0 8.2603849 0.75 $ TFE11
103  C/Z 0 8.2603849 0.8 $ TFE11
104  C/Z 0 8.2603849 0.9 $ TFE11
105  C/Z 0 8.2603849 0.95 $ TFE11
106  C/Z 0 8.2603849 1.0 $ TFE11
107  C/Z 0 8.2603849 1.25 $ TFE11
108  C/Z 0 8.2603849 1.255 $ TFE11
109  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 0.15 $ TFE12
110  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 0.6 $ TFE12
111  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 0.75 $ TFE12
112  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 0.8 $ TFE12
113  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 0.9 $ TFE12113 
114  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 0.95 $ TFE12
115  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 1.0 $ TFE12
116  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 1.25 $ TFE12
117  C/Z 4.769 8.2603849 1.255 $ TFE12
118  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 0.15 $ TFE13
119  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 0.6 $ TFE13
120  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 0.75 $ TFE13
121  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 0.8 $ TFE13
122  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 0.9 $ TFE13
123  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 0.95 $ TFE13
124  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 1.0 $ TFE13
125  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 1.25 $ TFE13
126  C/Z 9.538 8.2603849 1.255 $ TFE13
127  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 0.15 $ TFE14
128  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 0.6 $ TFE14
129  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 0.75 $ TFE14
130  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 0.8 $ TFE14
131  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 0.9 $ TFE14
132  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 0.95 $ TFE14
133  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 1.0 $ TFE14
134  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 1.25 $ TFE14
135  C/Z 14.307 8.2603849 1.255 $ TFE14
136  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 0.15 $ TFE15
137  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 0.6 $ TFE15
138  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 0.75 $ TFE15
139  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 0.8 $ TFE15
140  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 0.9 $ TFE15
141  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 0.95 $ TFE15
142  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 1.0 $ TFE15
143  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 1.25 $ TFE15
144  C/Z 19.076 8.2603849 1.255 $ TFE15
145  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 0.15 $ TFE16
146  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 0.6 $ TFE16
147  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 0.75 $ TFE16
148  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 0.8 $ TFE16
149  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 0.9 $ TFE16
150  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 0.95 $ TFE16
151  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 1.0 $ TFE16
152  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 1.25 $ TFE16
153  C/Z 2.3845 12.390577 1.255 $ TFE16
154  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 0.15 $ TFE17
155  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 0.6 $ TFE17
156  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 0.75 $ TFE17
157  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 0.8 $ TFE17
158  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 0.9 $ TFE17
159  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 0.95 $ TFE17
160  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 1.0 $ TFE17
161  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 1.25 $ TFE17
162  C/Z 7.1535 12.390577 1.255 $ TFE17
163  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 0.15 $ TFE18
164  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 0.6 $ TFE18
165  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 0.75 $ TFE18
166  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 0.8 $ TFE18
167  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 0.9 $ TFE18
168  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 0.95 $ TFEI8
169  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 1.0 $ TFE18
170  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 1.25 $ TFE18
171  C/Z 11.9225 12.390577 1.255 $ TFE18
172  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 0.15 $ TFE19
173  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 0.6 $ TFE19
174  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 0.75 $ TFE19
175  C/Z 16.6915 12.390571 0.8 $ TFE19
176  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 0.9 $ TFE19
177  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 0.95 $ TFE19
178  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 1.0 $ TFE19114 
179  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 1.25 $ TFE19
180  C/Z 16.6915 12.390577 1.255 $ TFE19
181  C/Z 0 16.520769 0.15 $ TFE20
182  C/Z 0 16.520769 0.6 $ TFE20
183  C/Z 0 16.520769 0.75 $ TFE20
184  C/Z 0 16.520769 0.8 $ TFE20
185  C/Z 0 16.520769 0.9 $ TFE20
186  C/Z 0 16.520769 0.95 $ TFE20
187  C/Z 0 16.520769 1.0 $ TFE20
188  C/Z 0 16.520769 1.25 $ TFE20
189  C/Z 0 16.520769 1.255 $ TFE20
190  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 0.15 $ TFE21
191  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 0.6 $ TFE21
192  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 0.75 $ TFE21
193  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 0.8 $ TFE21
194  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 0.9 $ TFE21
195  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 0.95 $ TFE21
196  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 1.0 $ TFE21
197  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 1.25 $ TFE21
198  C/Z 4.769 16.520769 1.255 $ TFE21
199  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 0.15 $ TFE22
200  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 0.6 $ TFE22
201  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 0.75 $ TFE22
202  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 0.8 $ TFE22
203  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 0.9 $ TFE22
204  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 0.95 $ TFE22
205  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 1.0 $ TFE22
206  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 1.25 $ TFE22
207  C/Z 9.538 16.520769 1.255 $ TFE22
208  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 0.15 $ TFE23
209  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 0.6 $ TFE23
210  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 0.75 $ TFE23
211  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 0.8 $ TFE23
212  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 0.9 $ TFE23
213  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 0.95 $ TFE23
214  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 1.0 $ TFE23
215  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 1.25 $ TFE23
216  C/Z 14.307 16.520769 1.255 $ TFE23
217  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 0.15 $ TFE24
218  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 0.6 $ TFE24
219  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 0.75 $ TFE24
220  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 0.8 $ TFE24
221  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 0.9 $ TFE24
222  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 0.95 $ TFE24
223  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 1.0 $ TFE24
224  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 1.25 $ TFE24
225  C/Z 2.3845 20.650962 1.255 $ TFE24
226  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 0.15 $ TFE25
227  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 0.6 $ TFE25
228  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 0.75 $ TFE25
229  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 0.8 $ TFE25
230  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 0.9 $ TFE25
231  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 0.95 $ TFE25
232  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 1.0 $ TFE25
233  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 1.25 $ TFE25
234  C/Z 7.1535 20.650962 1.255 $ TFE25
235  C/Z 0 2.7533821 0.3 $ Driverl
236  C/Z 0 2.7533821 0.305 $ Driverl
237  C/Z 0 2.7533821 0.35 $ Driverl
238  C/Z 0 2.7533821 0.45 $ Driverl
239  C/Z 0 2.7533821 0.5 $ Driverl
240  C/Z 2.3845 1.3765718 4.3 $ Driver2
241  C/Z 2.3845 1.3765718 0.305 $ Driver2
242  C/Z 2.3845 1.3765718 0.35 $ Driver2
243  C/Z 2.3845 1.3765718 0.45 $ Driver2115 
244  C/Z 2.3845 1.3765718 0.5 $ Driver2
245  C/Z 4.769 2.7533821 0.3 $ Driver3
246  C/Z 4.769 2.7533821 0.305 $ Driver3
247  C/Z 4.769 2.7533821 0.35 $ Driver3
248  C/Z 4.769 2.7533821 0.45 $ Driver3
249  C/Z 4.769 2.7533821 0.5 $ Driver3
250  C/Z 7.1535 1.3765718 0.3 $ Driver4
251  C/Z 7.1535 1.3765718 0.305 $ Driver4
252  C/Z 7.1535 1.3765718 0.35 $ Driver4
253  C/Z 7.1535 1.3765718 0.45 $ Driver4
254  C/Z 7.1535 1.3765718 0.5 $ Driver4
255  C/Z 9.538 2.7533821 0.3 $ Driver5
256  C/Z 9.538 2.7533821 0.305 $ Driver5
257  C/Z 9.538 2.7533821 0.35 $ Driver5
258  C/Z 9.538 2.7533821 0.45 $ Driver5
259  C/Z 9.538 2.7533821 0.5 $ Driver5
260  C/Z 11.9225 1.3765718 0.3 $ Driver6
261  C/Z 11.9225 1.3765718 0.305 $ Driver6
262  C/Z 11.9225 1.3765718 0.35 $ Driver6
263  C/Z 11.9225 1.3765718 0.45 $ Driver6
264  C/Z 11.9225 1.3765718 0.5 $ Driver6
265  C/Z 14.307 2.7533821 0.3 $ Driver7
266  C/Z 14.307 2.7533821 0.305 $ Driver7
267  C/Z 14.307 2.7533821 0.35 $ Driver7
268  C/Z 14.307 2.7533821 0.45 $ Driver7
269  C/Z 14.307 2.7533821 0.5 $ Driver7
270  C/Z 16.6915 1.3765718 0.3 $ Driver8
271  C/Z 16.6915 1.3765718 0.305 $ Driver8
272  C/Z 16.6915 1.3765718 0.35 $ Driver8
273  C/Z 16.6915 1.3765718 0.45 $ Driver8
274  C/Z 16.6915 1.3765718 0.5 $ Driver8
275  C/Z 19.076 2.7533821 0.3 $ Driver9
276  C/Z 19.076 2.7533821 0.305 $ Driver9
277  C/Z 19.076 2.7533821 0.35 $ Driver9
278  C/Z 19.076 2.7533821 0.45 $ Driver9
279  C/Z 19.076 2.7533821 0.5 $ Driver9
280  C/Z 21.4605 1.3765718 0.3 $ Driver10
281  C/Z 21.4605 1.3765718 0.305 $ Driver10
282  C/Z 21.4605 1.3765718 0.35 $ Driver10
283  C/Z 21.4605 1.3765718 0.45 $ Driver10
284  C/Z 21.4605 1.3765718 0.5 $ Driver10
285  C/Z 0 5.5067643 0.3 $ Driverll
286  C/Z 0 5.5067643 0.305 $ Driverll
287  C/Z 0 5.5067643 0.35 $ Driverll
288  C/Z 0 5.5067643 0.45 $ Driverll
289  C/Z 0 5.5067643 0.5 $ Driverll
290  C/Z 2.3845 6.8835746 0.3 $ Driverl2
291  C/Z 2.3845 6.8835746 0.305 $ Driverl2
292  C/Z 2.3845 6.8835746 0.35 $ Driverl2
293  C/Z 2.3845 6.8835746 0.45 $ Driverl2
294  C/Z 2.3845 6.8835746 0.5 $ Driverl2
295  C/Z 4.769 5.5067643 0.3 $ Driverl3
296  C/Z 4.769 5.5067643 0.305 $ Driver13
297  C/Z 4.769 5.5067643 0.35 $ Driverl3
298  C/Z 4.769 5.5067643 0.45 $ Driverl3
299  C/Z 4.769 5.5067643 0.5 $ Driverl3
300  C/Z 7.1535 6.8835746 0.3 $ Driverl4
301  C/Z 7.1535 6.8835746 0.305 $ Driverl4
302  C/Z 7.1535 6.8835746 0.35 $ Driverl4
303  C/Z 7.1535 6.8835746 0.45 $ Driverl4
304  C/Z 7.1535 6.8835746 0.5 $ Driverl4
305  C/Z 9.538 5.5067643 0.3 $ Driverl5
306  C/Z 9.538 5.5067643 0.305 $ Driverl5
307  C/Z 9.538 5.5067643 0.35 $ Driverl5
308  C/Z 9.538 5.5067643 0.45 $ Driverl5116 
309  C/Z 9.538 5.5067643 0.5 $ Driver15
310  C/Z 11.9225 6.8835746 0.3 $ Driverl6
311  C/Z 11.9225 6.8835746 0.305 $ Driverl6
312  C/Z 11.9225 6.8835746 0.35 $ Driverl6
313  C/Z 11.9225 6.8835746 0.45 $ Driverl6
314  C/Z 11.9225 6.8835146 0.5 $ Driverl6
315  C/Z 14.307 5.5067643 0.3 $ Driverl7
316  C/Z 14.307 5.5067643 0.305 $ Driverl7
317  C/Z 14.307 5.5067643 0.35 $ Driverl7
318  C/Z 14.307 5.5067643 0.45 $ Driverl7
319  C/Z 14.307 5.5067643 0.5 $ Driverl7
320  C/Z 16.6915 6.8835746 0.3 $ Driverl8
321  C/Z 16.6915 6.8835746 0.305 $ Driverl8
322  C/Z 16.6915 6.8835746 0.35 $ Driverl8
323  C/Z 16.6915 6.8835746 0.45 $ Driverl8
324  C/Z 16.6915 6.8835746 0.5 $ Driverl8
325  C/Z 19.076 5.5067643 0.3 $ Driverl9
326  C/Z 19.076 5.5067643 0.305 $ Driver19
327  C/Z 19.076 5.5067643 0.35 $ Driverl9
328  C/Z 19.076 5.5067643 0.45 $ Driverl9
329  C/Z 19.076 5.5067643 0.5 $ Driverl9
330  C/Z 21.4605 6.8835746 0.3 $ Driver20
331  C/Z 21.4605 6.8835746 0.305 $ Driver20
332  C/Z 21.4605 6.8835746 0.35 $ Driver20
333  C/Z 21.4605 6.8835746 0.45 $ Driver20
334  C/Z 21.4605 6.8835746 0.5 $ Driver20
335  C/Z 0 11.013528 0.3 $ Driver2l
336  C/Z 0 11.013528 0.305 $ Driver2l
337  C/Z 0 11.013528 0.35 $ Driver2l
338  C/Z 0 11.013528 0.45 $ Driver2l
339  C/Z 0 11.013528 0.5 $ Driver2l
340  C/Z 2.3845 9.6367183 0.3 $ Driver22
341  C/Z 2.3845 9.6367183 0.305 $ Driver22
342  C/Z 2.3845 9.6367183 0.35 $ Driver22
343  C/Z 2.3845 9.6367183 0.45 $ Driver22
344  C/Z 2.3845 9.6367183 0.5 $ Driver22
345  C/Z 4.769 11.013528 0.3 $ Driver23
346  C/Z 4.769 11.013528 0.305 $ Driver23
347  C/Z 4.769 11.013528 0.35 $ Driver23
348  C/Z 4.769 11.013528 0.45 $ Driver23
349  C/Z 4.769 11.013528 0.5 $ Driver23
350  C/Z 7.1535 9.6367183 0.3 $ Driver24
351  C/Z 7.1535 9.6367183 0.305 $ Driver24
352  C/Z 7.1535 9.6367183 0.35 $ Driver24
353  C/Z 7.1535 9.6367183 0.45 $ Driver24
354  C/Z 7.1535 9.6367183 0.5 $ Driver24
355  C/Z 9.538 11.013528 0.3 $ Driver25
356  C/Z 9.538 11.013528 0.305 $ Driver25
357  C/Z 9.538 11.013528 0.35 $ Driver25
358  C/Z 9.538 11.013528 0.45 $ Driver25
359  C/Z 9.538 11.013528 0.5 $ Driver25
360  C/Z 11.9225 9.6367183 0.3 $ Driver26
361  C/Z 11.9225 9.6367183 0.305 $ Driver26
362  C/Z 11.9225 9.6367183 0.35 $ Driver26
363  C/Z 11.9225 9.6367183 0.45 $ Driver26
364  C/Z 11.9225 9.6367183 0.5 $ Driver26
365  C/Z 14.307 11.013528 0.3 $ Driver27
366  C/Z 14.307 11.013528 0.305 $ Driver27
367  C/Z 14.307 11.013528 0.35 $ Driver27
368  C/Z 14.307 11.013528 0.45 $ Driver27
369  C/Z 14.307 11.013528 0.5 $ Driver27
370  C/Z 16.6915 9.6367183 0.3 $ Driver28
371  C/Z 16.6915 9.6367183 0.305 $ Driver28
372  C/Z 16.6915 9.63671830.35 $ Driver28
373  C/Z 16.6915 9.6367183 0.45 $ Driver28117 
374  C/Z 16.6915 9.6367183 0.5 $ Driver28
375  C/Z 19.076 11.013528 0.3 $ Driver29
376  C/Z 19.076 11.013528 0.305 $ Driver29
377  C/Z 19.076 11.013528 0.35 $ Driver29
378  C/Z 19.076 11.013528 0.45 $ Driver29
379  C/Z 19.076 11.013528 0.5 $ Driver29
380  C/Z 0 13.766910 0.3 $ Driver30
381  C/Z 0 13.766910 0.305 $ Driver30
382  C/Z 0 13.766910 0.35 $ Driver30
383  C/Z 0 13.766910 0.45 $ Driver30
384  C/Z 0 13.766910 0.5 $ Driver30
385  C/Z 2.3845 15.143721 0.3 $ Driver3l
386  C/Z 2.3845 15.143721 0.305 $ Driver3l
387  C/Z 2.3845 15.143721 0.35 $ Driver3l
388  C/Z 2.3845 15.143721 0.45 $ Driver3l
389  C/Z 2.3845 15.143721 0.5 $ Driver3l
390  C/Z 4.769 13.766910 0.3 $ Driver32
391  C/Z 4.769 13.766910 0.305 $ Driver32
392  C/Z 4.769 13.766910 0.35 $ Driver32
393  C/Z 4.769 13.766910 0.45 $ Driver32
394  C/Z 4.769 13.766910 0.5 $ Driver32
395  C/Z 7.1535 15.143721 0.3 $ Driver33
396  C/Z 7.1535 15.143721 0.305 $ Driver33
397  C/Z 7.1535 15.143721 0.35 $ Driver33
398  C/Z 7.1535 15.143721 0.45 $ 0river33
399  C/Z 7.1535 15.143721 0.5 $ Driver33
400  C/Z 9.538 13.766910 0.3 $ Driver34
401  C/Z 9.538 13.766910 0.305 $ Driver34
402  C/Z 9.538 13.766910 0.35 $ Driver34
403  C/Z 9.538 13.766910 0.45 $ Driver34
404  C/Z 9.538 13.766910 0.5 $ Driver34
405  C/Z 11.9225 15.143721 0.3 $ Driver35
406  C/Z 11.9225 15.143721 0.305 $ Driver35
407  C/Z 11.9225 15.143721 0.35 $ Driver35
408  C/Z 11.9225 15.143721 0.45 $ Driver35
409  C/Z 11.9225 15.143721 0.5 $ Driver35
410  C/Z 14.307 13.766910 0.3 $ Driver36
411  C/Z 14.307 13.766910 0.305 $ Driver36
412  C/Z 14.307 13.766910 0.35 $ Driver36
413  C/Z 14.307 13.766910 0.45 $ Driver36
414  C/Z 14.307 13.766910 0.5 $ Driver36
415  C/Z 16.6915 15.143721 0.3 $ Driver37
416  C/Z 16.6915 15.143721 0.305 $ Driver37
417  C/Z 16.6915 15.143721 0.35 $ Driver37
418  C/Z 16.6915 15.143721 0.45 $ Driver37
419  C/Z 16.6915 15.143721 0.5 $ Driver37
420  C/Z 0 19.273675 0.3 $ Driver38
421  C/Z 0 19.273675 0.305 $ Driver38
422  C/Z 0 19.273675 0.35 $ Driver38
423  C/Z 0 19.273675 0.45 $ Driver38
424  C/Z 0 19.273675 0.5 $ Driver38
425  C/Z 2.3845 17.896864 0.3 $ Driver39
426  C/Z 2.3845 17.896864 0.305 $ Driver39
427  C/Z 2.3845 17.896864 0.35 $ Driver39
428  C/Z 2.3845 17.896864 0.45 $ Driver39
429  C/Z 2.3845 17.896864 0.5 $ Driver39
430  C/Z 4.769 19.273675 0.3 $ Driver40
431  C/Z 4.769 19.273675 0.305 $ Driver40
432  C/Z 4.769 19.273675 0.35 $ Driver40
433  C/Z 4.769 19.273675 0.45 $ Driver40
434  C/Z 4.769 19.273675 0.5 $ Driver40
435  C/Z 7.1535 17.896864 0.3 $ Driver4l
436  C/Z 7.1535 17.896864 0.305 $ Driver4l
437  C/Z 7.1535 17.896864 0.35 $ Driver4l
438  C/Z 7.1535 17.896864 0.45 $ Driver4l118 
439  C/Z 7.1535 17.896864 0.5 $ Driver4l
440  C/Z 9.538 19.273675 0.3 $ Driver42
441  C/Z 9.538 19.273675 0.305 $ Driver42
442  C/Z 9.538 19.273675 0.35 $ Driver42
443  C/Z 9.538 19.273675 0.45 $ Driver42
444  C/Z 9.538 19.273675 0.5 $ Driver42
445  C/Z 11.9225 17.896864 0.3 $ Driver43
446  C/Z 11.9225 17.896864 0.305 $ Driver43
447  C/Z 11.9225 17.896864 0.35 $ Driver43
448  C/Z 11.9225 17.896864 0.45 $ Driver43
449  C/Z 11.9225 17.896864 0.5 $ Driver43
450  C/Z 0 22.027057 0.3 $ Driver44
451  C/Z 0 22.027057 0.305 $ Driver44
452  C/Z 0 22.027057 0.35 $ Driver44
453  C/Z 0 22.027057 0.45 $ Driver44
454  C/Z 0 22.027057 0.5 $ Driver44
M8  40000 1 1001 1.84 $ ZrH
MT8  H/ZR.05T ZR/H.05T
M13 74182 0.2643 74183 0.143 74184 0.3067 74186 0.286 $ new Nat W
M5  11023 -0.78 19000 -0.22 $ NaK
Mll  42000 -0.329 4009 -0.0402 8016 -0.08 74000 -0.106 41093 -0.444 $ top rod mix
M4  41093 1 $ Nb
M3  1001 1 $ cesium
M10  13027 2 8016 3 $ A1203
M1  92235 0.95 92238 0.05 8016 2 $ UO2 fuel 95%
M7  4009 1 8016 1 $ BeO
MT7  BE.05T
MODE  N
F7:N 8 17 26 35 44 53 62 71 80 89 98 107 116 125 134 143 152 161 170
179 188 197 206 215 224 232 237 242 247 252 257 262 267 272 277
282 287 292 297 302 307 312 317 322 327 332 337 342 347 352 357
362 367 372 377 382 387 392 397 402 407 412 417 422 427 432 437
442 447
TOTNU  NO
KCOOE  750 1. 5 250
PHYS:N 10.0 0.00001
KSRC  0.15 2R
PRINT  120
CTME  1080119 
MCNP Input for ATI Driverless Reactor
ati driver reactor reference startup  radius=24 cm  pitch=1.3 cm
1  0 (-3:-4:-6:2:5) -1 IMP:N=0 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ outside reactor Void outside reactor
2  0 (-3:-4:-6:2:5) 1 IMP:N=0 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ infinity Void outside reactor
3  7 -2.96 -7 8 -2 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ top reflector Reflector
4  7 -2.96 7 -5 -2 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ outer reflector Reflector
5  11 -1.86 -7 9 -8 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8 $ top of core region Reflector
6  8 -5.6 18 27 36 45 54 63 72 81 90 99 108 117 126 135 144 153 162  $ moderator Core
171 180 189 198 207 216 225 234 243 252 261 270 279 288 297 306
315 324 333 342 351 360 369 378 387 396 405 414 423 -9 -7 3 4 6
IMP:N=1 TMP=6.9896795E-8
7  0 -10 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP = 1.6399443E -7 VOL=2.2218324E-1 $ void TFE1
8  1 -10.0 10 -11 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=3.3327486 $ fuel TFE1
9  14 -18.8 11 -12 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=1.9996492 $ emitter TFE1
10  3 0 12 -13 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=7.6529784E-1 $ gap TFEI
11  4 -8.4286 13 -14 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=1.6787178 $ collector TFE1
12  10 -3.56 14 -15 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7  $ sheath TFE1
VOL=9.1342001E-1
13  4 -8.4286 15 -16 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ cladding TFE1
VOL=9.6279406E-1
14  5 -0.75 16 -17 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=5.5545811 $ coolant TFE1
15  4 -8.4286 17 -18 -9 3 4 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=0.1236820 $ liner TFE1
16  0 -19 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE2
17  1 -10.0 19 -20 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE2
18  14 -18.8 20 -21 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE2
19  3 0 21 -22 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE2
20  4 -8.4286 22 -23 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE2
21  10 -3.56 23 -24 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE2
22  4 -8.4286 24 -25 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE2
23  5 -0.75 25 -26 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE2
24  4 -8.4286 26 -27 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE2
25  0 -28 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE3
26  1 -10.0 28 -29 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE3
27  14 -18.8 29 -30 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE3
28  3 0 30 -31 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE3
29  4 -8.4286 31 -32 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE3
30  10 -3.56 32 -33 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE3
31  4 -8.4286 33 -34 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE3
32  5 -0.75 34 -35 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE3
33  4 -8.4286 35 -36 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE3
34  0 -37 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE4
35  1 -10.0 37 -38 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE4
36  14 -18.8 38 -39 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE4
37  3 0 39 -40 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE4
38  4 -8.4286 40 -41 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE4
39  10 -3.56 41 -42 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE4
40  4 -8.4286 42 -43 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE4
41  5 -0.75 43 -44 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=11.109162 $ coolant TFE4
42  4 -8.4286 44 -45 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=2,4736401E-1 $ liner TFE4
43  0 -46 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE5
44  1 -10.0 46 -47 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE5
45  14 -18.8 47 -48 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE5
46  3 0 48 -49 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE5
47  4 -8.4286 49 -50 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 V0L=3.3574357 $ collector TFE5
48  10 -3.56 50 -51 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE5
49  4 -8.4286 51 -52 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE5
50  5 -0.75 52 -53 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE5
51  4 -8.4286 53 -54 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE5
52  0 -55 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE6
53  1 -10.0 55 -56 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE6
54  14 -18.8 56 -57 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE6120 
55  3 0 57 -58 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE6
56  4 -8.4286 58 -59 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE6
57  10 -3.56 59 -60 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE6
58  4 -8.4286 60 -61 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE6
59  5 -0.75 61 -62 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE6
60  4 -8.4286 62 -63 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE6
61  0 -64 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE7
62  1 -10.0 64 -65 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE7
63  14 -18.8 65 -66 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE7
64  3 0 66 -67 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE7
65  4 -8.4286 67 -68 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 V0L=3.3574357 $ collector TFE7
66  10 -3.56 68 -69 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE7
67  4 -8.4286 69 -70 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE7
68  5 -0.75 70 -71 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE7
69  4 -8.4286 71 -72 -9 3 6 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=2.4736401E-1 $ liner TFE7
70  0 -73 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE8
71  1 -10.0 73 -74 -9 3 IMP:M=1 TMP=1.8399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE8
72  14 -18.8 74 -75 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE8
73  3 0 75 -76 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE8
74  4 -8.4286 76 -77 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE8
75  10 -3.56 77 -78 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE8
76  4 -8.4286 78 -79 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE8
77  5 -0.75 79 -80 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE8
78  4 -8.4286 80 -81 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE8
79  0 -82 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE9
80  1 -10.0 82 -83 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE9
81  14 -18.8 83 -84 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE9
82  3 0 84 -85 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE9
83  4 -8.4286 85 -86 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE9
84  10 -3.56 86 -87 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE9
85  4 -8.4286 87 -88 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE9
86  5 -0.75 88 -89 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE9
87  4 -8.4286 89 -90 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE9
88  0 -91 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE10
89  1 -10.0 91 -92 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE10
90  14 -18.8 92 -93 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE10
91  3 0 93 -94 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE10
92  4 -8.4286 94 -95 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE10
93  10 -3.56 95 -96 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE10
94  4 -8.4286 96 -97 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE10
95  5 -0.75 97 -98 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE10
96  4 -8.4286 98 -99 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE10
97  0 -100 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE11
98  1 -10.0 100 -101 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE11
99  14 -18.8 101 -102 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE11
100  3 0 102 -103 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE11
101  4 -8.4286 103 -104 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 V0L=6.7148714 $ collector TFE11
102  10 -3.56 104 -105 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE11
103  4 -8.4286 105 -106 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE11
104  5 -0.75 106 -107 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE11
105  4 -8.4286 107 -108 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE11
106  0 -109 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP = 1.6399443E -7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE12
107  1 -10.0 109 -110 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE12
108  14 -18.8 110 -111 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE12
109  3 0 111 -112 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE12
110  4 -8.4286 112 -113 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE12
111  10 -3.56 113 -114 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE12
112  4 -8.4286 114 -115 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE12
113  5 -0.75 115 -116 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE12
114  4 -8.4286 116 -117 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE12
115  0 -118 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE13
116  1 -10.0 118 -119 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE13
117  14 -18.8 119 -120 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE13
118  3 0 120 -121 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=3.0611913 $ gap TFE13
119  4 -8.4286 121 -122 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE13121 
120  10 -3.56 122 -123 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE13
121  4 -8.4286 123 -124 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE13
122  5 -0.75 124 -125 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE13
123  4 -8.4286 125 -126 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE13
124  0 -127 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE14
125  1 -10.0 127 -128 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE14
126  14 -18.8 128 -129 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE14
127  3 0 129 -130 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE14
128  4 -8.4286 130 -131 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 V0L=6.7148714 $ collector TFE14
129  10 -3.56 131 -132 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE14
130  4 -8.4286 132 -133 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE14
131  5 -0.75 133 -134 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE14
132  4 -8.4286 134 -135 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE14
133  0 -136 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE15
134  1 -10.0 136 -137 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE15
135  14 -18.8 137 -138 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE15
136  3 0 138 -139 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE15
137  4 -8.4286 139 -140 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE15
138  10 -3.56 140 -141 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE15
139  4 -8.4286 141 -142 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE15
140  5 -0.75 142 -143 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE15
141  4 -8.4286 143 -144 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner TFE15
VOL=2.4736401E-1
142  0 -145 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE16
143  1 -10.0 145 -146 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE16
144  14 -18.8 146 -147 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE16
145  3 0 147 -148 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE16
146  4 -8.4286 148 -149 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE16
147  10 -3.56 149 -150 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE16
148  4 -8.4286 150 -151 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE16
149  5 -0.75 151 -152 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE16
150  4 -8.4286 152 -153 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE16
151  0 -154 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE17
152  1 -10.0 154 -155 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE17
153  14 -18.8 155 -156 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE17
154  3 0 156 -157 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=3.0611913 $ gap TFE17
155  4 -8.4286 157 -158 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE17
156  10 -3.56 158 -159 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE17
157  4 -8.4286 159 -160 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE17
158  5 -0.75 160 -161 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE17
159  4 -8.4286 161 -162 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE17
160  0 -163 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE18
161  1 -10.0 163 -164 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE18
162  14 -18.8 164 -165 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE18
163  3 0 165 -166 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE18
164  4 -8.4286 166 -167 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE18
165  10 -3.56 167 -168 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE18
166  4 -8.4286 168 -169 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE18
167  5 -0.75 169 -170 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE18
168  4 -8.4286 170 -171 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE18
169  0 -172 -9 3 IMP:N =1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE19
170  1 -10.0 172 -173 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE19
171  14 -18.8 173 -174 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE19
172  3 0 174 -175 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE19
173  4 -8.4286 175 -176 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE19
174  10 -3.56 176 -177 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 V0L=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE19
175  4 -8.4286 177 -178 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE19
176  5 -0.75 178 -179 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE19
177  4 -8.4286 179 -180 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE19
178  0 -181 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE20
179 1 -10.0 181 -182 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE20
180  14 -18.8 182 -183 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE20
181  3 0 183 -184 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE20
182  4 -8.4286 184 -185 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 V0L=6.7148714 $ collector TFE20
183  10 -3.56 185 -186 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE20122 
184  4 -8.4286 186 -187 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE20
185  5 -0.75 187 -188 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE20
186  4 -8.4286 188 -189 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE20
187  0 -190 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE21
188  1 -10.0 190 -191 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE21
189  14 -18.8 191 -192 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE21
190  3 0 192 -193 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE21
191  4 -8.4286 193 -194 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE21
192  10 -3.56 194 -195 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE21
193  4 -8.4286 195 -196 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE21
194  5 -0.75 196 -197 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE21
195  4 -8.4286 197 -198 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE21
196  0 -199 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE22
197  1 -10.0 199 -200 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE22
198  14 -18.8 200 -201 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE22
199  3 0 201 -202 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE22
200  4 -8.4286 202 -203 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE22
201  10 -3.56 203 -204 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE22
202  4 -8.4286 204 -205 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE22
203  5 -0.75 205 -206 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE22
204  4 -8.4286 206 -207 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE22
205  0 -208 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE23
206  1 -10.0 208 -209 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE23
207  14 -18.8 209 -210 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE23
208  3 0 210 -211 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE23
209  4 -8.4286 211 -212 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE23
210  10 -3.56 212 -213 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE23
211  4 -8.4286 213 -214 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE23
212  5 -0.75 214 -215 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE23
213  4 -8.4286 215 -216 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE23
214  0 -217 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE24
215  1 -10.0 217 -218 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE24
216  14 -18.8 218 -219 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE24
217  3 0 219 -220 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE24
218  4 -8.4286 220 -221 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE24
219  10 -3.56 221 -222 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE24
220  4 -8.4286 222 -223 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE24
221  5 -0.75 223 -224 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE24
222  4 -8.4286 224 -225 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE24
223  0 -226 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE25
224  1 -10.0 226 -227 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE25
225  14 -18.8 227 -228 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE25
226  3 0 228 -229 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE25
227  4 -8.4286 229 -230 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE25
228  10 -3.56 230 -231 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 V0L=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE25
229  4 -8.4286 231 -232 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE25
230  5 -0.75 232 -233 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE25
231  4 -8.4286 233 -234 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE25
232  0 -235 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE26
233  1 -10.0 235 -236 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE26
234  14 -18.8 236 -237 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 V0L=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE26
235  3 0 237 -238 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE26
236  4 -8.4286 238 -239 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE26
237  10 -3.56 239 -240 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE26
238  4 -8.4286 240 -241 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE26
239  5 -0.75 241 -242 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE26
240  4 -8.4286 242 -243 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE26
241  0 -244 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE27
242  1 -10.0 244 -245 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE27
243  14 -18.8 245 -246 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE27
244  3 0 246 -247 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE27
245  4 -8.4286 247 -248 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE27
246  10 -3.56 248 -249 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE27
247  4 -8.4286 249 -250 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE27
248  5 -0.75 250 -251 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE27123 
249  4 -8.4286 251 -252 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE27
250  0 -253 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE28
251  1 -10.0 253 -254 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE28
252  14 -18.8 254 -255 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE28
253  3 0 255 -256 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE28
254  4 -8.4286 256 -257 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE28
255  10 -3.56 257 -258 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE28
256  4 -8.4286 258 -259 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE28
257  5 -0.75 259 -260 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE28
258  4 -8.4286 260 -261 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner TFE28
VOL=2.4736401E-1
259  0 -262 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE29
260  1 -10.0 262 -263 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE29
261  14 -18.8 263 -264 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE29
262  3 0 264 -265 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE29
263  4 -8.4286 265 -266 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE29
264  10 -3.56 266 -267 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE29
265  4 -8.4286 267 -268 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE29
266  5 -0.75 268 -269 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE29
267  4 -8.4286 269 -270 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE29
268  0 -271 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE30
269  1 -10.0 271 -272 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE30
270  14 -18.8 272 -273 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE30
271  3 0 273 -274 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE30
272  4 -8.4286 274 -275 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE30
273  10 -3.56 275 -276 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE30
274  4 -8.4286 276 -277 -9 3 IMP:N =1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE30
275  5 -0.75 277 -278 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE30
276  4 -8.4286 278 -279 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE30
277  0 -280 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE31
278  1 -10.0 280 -281 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE31
279  14 -18.8 281 -282 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE31
280  3 0 282 -283 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE31
281  4 -8.4286 283 -284 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE31
282  10 -3.56 284 -285 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE31
283  4 -8.4286 285 -286 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE31
284  5 -0.75 286 -287 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE31
285  4 -8.4286 287 -288 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE31
286  0 -289 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE32
287  1 -10.0 289 -290 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE32
288  14 -18.8 290 -291 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE32
289  3 0 291 -292 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE32
290  4 -8.4286 292 -293 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE32
291  10 -3.56 293 -294 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE32
292  4 -8.4286 294 -295 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE32
293  5 -0.75 295 -296 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE32
294  4 -8.4286 296 -297 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE32
295  0 -298 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE33
296  1 -10.0 298 -299 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE33
297  14 -18.8 299 -300 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE33
298  3 0 300 -301 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 V0L=3.0611913 $ gap TFE33
299  4 -8.4286 301 -302 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE33
300  10 -3.56 302 -303 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE33
301  4 -8.4286 303 -304 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE33
302  5 -0.75 304 -305 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE33
303  4 -8.4286 305 -306 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE33
304  0 -307 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE34
305  1 -10.0 307 -308 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE34
306  14 -18.8 308 -309 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE34
307  3 0 309 -310 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE34
308  4 -8.4286 310 -311 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE34
309  10 -3.56 311 -312 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE34
310  4 -8.4286 312 -313 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE34
311  5 -0.75 313 -314 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE34
312  4 -8.4286 314 -315 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE34124 
313  0 -316 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE35
314  1 -10.0 316 -317 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE35
315  14 -18.8 317 -318 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE35
316  3 0 318 -319 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE35
317  4 -8.4286 319 -320 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE35
318 10 -3.56 320 -321 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE35
319  4 -8.4286 321 -322 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE35
320  5 -0.75 322 -323 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE35
321  4 -8.4286 323 -324 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE35
322  0 -325 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE36
323  1 -10.0 325 -326 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE36
324  14 -18.8 326 -327 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE36
325  3 0 327 -328 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE36
326  4 -8.4286 328 -329 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE36
327 10 -3.56 329 -330 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE36
328  4 -8.4286 330 -331 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE36
329  5 -0.75 331 -332 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE36
330  4 -8.4286 332 -333 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE36
331  0 -334 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE37
332  1 -10.0 334 -335 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE37
333  14 -18.8 335 -336 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE37
334  3 0 336 -337 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE37
335  4 -8.4286 337 -338 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE37
336  10 -3.56 338 -339 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE37
337  4 -8.4286 339 -340 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE37
338  5 -0.75 340 -341 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE37
339  4 -8.4286 341 -342 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE37
340  0 -343 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE38
341  1 -10.0 343 -344 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE38
342  14 -18.8 344 -345 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE38
343  3 0 345 -346 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE38
344  4 -8.4286 346 -347 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE38
345  10 -3.56 347 -348 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE38
346  4 -8.4286 348 -349 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE38
347  5 -0.75 349 -350 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE38
348  4 -8.4286 350 -351 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE38
349  0 -352 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=4.4436649E-1 $ void TFE39
350  1 -10.0 352 -353 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=6.6654973 $ fuel TFE39
351  14 -18.8 353 -354 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=3.9992984 $ emitter TFE39
352  3 0 354 -355 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=1.5305957 $ gap TFE39
353  4 -8.4286 355 -356 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=3.3574357 $ collector TFE39
354  10 -3.56 356 -357 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=1.8268400 $ sheath TFE39
355  4 -8.4286 357 -358 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=1.9255881 $ cladding TFE39
356  5 -0.75 358 -359 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=11.109162 $ coolant TFE39
357  4 -8.4286 359 -360 -9 3 4 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8  $ liner TFE39
VOL=2.4736401E-1
358  0 -361 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE40
359  1 -10.0 361 -362 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE40
360  14 -18.8 362 -363 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE40
361  3 0 363 -364 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE40
362  4 -8.4286 364 -365 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE40
363  10 -3.56 365 -366 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE40
364  4 -8.4286 366 -367 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE40
365  5 -0.75 367 -368 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=22.218324 $ coolant TFE40
366  4 -8.4286 368 -369 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE40
367  0 -370 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE41
368  1 -10.0 370 -371 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE41
369  14 -18.8 371 -372 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE41
370  3 0 372 -373 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE41
371  4 -8.4286 373 -374 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE41
372  10 -3.56 374 -375 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 V0L=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE41
373  4 -8.4286 375 -376 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE41
374  5 -0.75 376 -377 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE41
375  4 -8.4286 377 -378 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE41
376  0 -379 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE42125 
377  1 -10.0 379 -380 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE42
378 14 -18.8 380 -381 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE42
379  3 0 381 -382 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE42
380 4 -8.4286 382 -383 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE42
381 10 -3.56 383 -384 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE42
382  4 -8.4286 384 -385 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE42
383 5 -0.75 385 -386 -9 3 IMP:N =1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE42
384  4 -8.4286 386 -387 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE42
385  0 -388 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE43
386  1 -10.0 388 -389 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE43
387  14 -18.8 389 -390 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE43
388  3 0 390 -391 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE43
389  4 -8.4286 391 -392 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE43
390 10 -3.56 392 -393 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE43
391  4 -8.4286 393 -394 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 V0L=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE43
392 5 -0.75 394 -395 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE43
393  4 -8.4286 395 -396 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE43
394 0 -397 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE44
395  1 -10.0 397 -398 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 V0L=13.330994 $ fuel TFE44
396  14 -18.8 398 -399 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE44
397  3 0 399 -400 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE44
398  4 -8.4286 400 -401 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE44
399  10 -3.56 401 -402 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE44
400  4 -8.4286 402 -403 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE44
401  5 -0.75 403 -404 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE44
402  4 -8.4286 404 -405 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE44
403  0 -406 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE45
404  1 -10.0 406 -407 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE45
405 14 -18.8 407 -408 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE45
406  3 0 408 -409 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE45
407 4 -8.4286 409 -410 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE45
408  10 -3.56 410 -411 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE45
409  4 -8.4286 411 -412 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE45
410 5 -0.75 412 -413 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE45
411 4 -8.4286 413 -414 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE45
412 0 -415 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=8.8873298E-1 $ void TFE46
413 1 -10.0 415 -416 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.6399443E-7 VOL=13.330994 $ fuel TFE46
414 14 -18.8 416 -417 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4417533E-7 VOL=7.9985968 $ emitter TFE46
415  3 0 417 -418 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.4400299E-7 VOL=3.0611913 $ gap TFE46
416  4 -8.4286 418 -419 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0109033E-7 VOL=6.7148714 $ collector TFE46
417  10 -3.56 419 -420 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=1.0022863E-7 VOL=3.6536800 $ sheath TFE46
418  4 -8.4286 420 -421 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=3.8511762 $ cladding TFE46
419  5 -0.75 421 -422 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=22.218324 $ coolant TFE46
420  4 -8.4286 422 -423 -9 3 IMP:N=1 TMP=7.7565925E-8 VOL=4.9472802E-1 $ liner TFE46
1  SO 1000 $ infinity
2  PZ 27.5 $ top of core
*3 PZ 0 $ midplane
*4  PX 0 $ X symmetric plane
5  CZ 32 $ reflector cylinder
*6  PY 0 $ Y symmetric plane
7  CZ 24 $ cylinder of core
8  PZ 19.522 $ top of rod
9  PZ 12.573 $ top of fuel
10  C/Z 0 1R 0.15 $ TFE1
11  C/Z 0 1R 0.6 $ TFE1
12  C/Z 0 1R 0.75 $ TFE1
13  C/Z 0 1R 0.8 $ TFE1
14  C/Z 0 1R 0.9 $ TFE1
15  C/Z 0 1R 0.95 $ TFE1
16  C/Z 0 1R 1.0 $ TFE1
17  C/Z 0 1R 1.25 $ TFE1
18  C/Z 0 1R 1.255 $ TFE1
19  C/Z 3.263 0 0.15 $ TFE2
20  C/Z 3.263 0 0.6 $ TFE2126 
21  C/Z 3.263 0 0.75 $ TFE2
22  C/Z 3.263 0 0.8 $ TFE2
23  C/Z 3.263 0 0.9 $ TFE2
24  C/Z 3.263 0 0.95 $ TFE2
25  C/Z 3.263 0 1.0 $ TFE2
26  C/Z 3.263 0 1.25 $ TFE2
27  C/Z 3.263 0 1.255 $ TFE2
28  C/Z 6.526 0 0.15 $ TFE3
29  C/Z 6.526 0 0.6 $ TFE3
30  C/Z 6.526 0 0.75 $ TFE3
31  C/Z 6.526 0 0.8 $ TFE3
32  C/Z 6.526 0 0.9 $ TFE3
33  C/Z 6.526 0 0.95 $ TFE3
34  C/Z 6.526 0 1.0 $ TFE3
35  C/Z 6.526 0 1.25 $ TFE3
36  C/Z 6.526 0 1.255 $ TFE3
37  C/Z 9.789 0 0.15 $ TFE4
38  C/Z 9.789 0 0.6 $ TFE4
39  C/Z 9.789 0 0.75 $ TFE4
40  C/Z 9.789 0 0.8 $ TFE4
41  C/Z 9.789 0 0.9 $ TFE4
42  C/Z 9.789 0 0.95 $ TFE4
43  C/Z 9.789 0 1.0 $ TFE4
44  C/Z 9.789 0 1.25 $ TFE4
45  C/Z 9.789 0 1.255 $ TFE4
46  C/Z 13.052 0 0.15 $ TFE5
47  C/Z 13.052 0 0.6 $ TFE5
48  C/Z 13.052 0 0.75 $ TFE5
49  C/Z 13.052 0 0.8 $ TFE5
50  C/Z 13.052 0 0.9 $ TFE5
51  C/Z 13.052 0 0.95 $ TFE5
52  C/Z 13.052 0 1.0 $ TFE5
53  C/Z 13.052 0 1.25 $ TFE5
54  C/Z 13.052 0 1.255 $ TFE5
55  C/Z 16.315 0 0.15 $ TFE6
56  C/Z 16.315 0 0.6 $ TFE6
57  C/Z 16.315 0 0.75 $ TFE6
58  C/Z 16.315 0 0.8 $ TFE6
59  C/Z 16.315 0 0.9 $ TFE6
60  C/Z 16.315 0 0.95 $ TFE6
61  C/Z 16.315 0 1.0 $ TFE6
62  C/Z 16.315 0 1.25 $ TFE6
63  C/Z 16.315 0 1.255 $ TFE6
64  C/Z 19.578 0 0.15 $ TFE7
65  C/Z 19.578 0 0.6 $ TFE7
66  C/Z 19.578 0 0.75 $ TFE7
67  C/Z 19.578 0 0.8 $ TFE7
68  C/Z 19.578 0 0.9 $ TFE7
69  C/Z 19.578 0 0.95 $ TFE7
70  C/Z 19.578 0 1.0 $ TFE7
71  C/Z 19.578 0 1.25 $ TFE7
72  C/Z 19.578 0 1.255 $ TFE7
73  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE8
74  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE8
75  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE8
76  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE8
77  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFEB
78  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE8
79  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE8
80  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE8
81  C/Z 1.6315 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE8
82  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE9
83  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE9
84  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE9
85  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE9127 
86  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFE9
87  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE9
88  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE9
89  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE9
90  C/Z 4.8945 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE9
91  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE10
92  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE10
93  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE10
94  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE10
95  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFE10
96  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE10
97  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE10
98  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE10
99  C/Z 8.1575 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE10
100  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE11
101  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE11
102  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE11
103  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE11
104  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFE11
105  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE11
106  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE11
107  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE11
108  C/Z 11.4205 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE11
109  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE12
110  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE12
111  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE12
112  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE12
113  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFE12
114  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE12
115  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE12
116  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE12
117  C/Z 14.6835 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE12
118  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE13
119  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE13
120  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE13
121  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE13
122  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFE13
123  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE13
124  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE13
125  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE13
126  C/Z 17.9465 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE13
127  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 0.15 $ TFE14
128  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 0.6 $ TFE14
129  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 0.75 $ TFE14
130  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 0.8 $ TFE14
131  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 0.9 $ TFE14
132  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 0.95 $ TFE14
133  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 1.0 $ TFE14
134  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 1.25 $ TFE14
135  C/Z 21.2095 2.8259211 1.255 $ TFE14
136  C/Z 0 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE15
137  C/Z 0 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE15
138  C/Z 0 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE15
139  C/Z 0 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE15
140  C/Z 0 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE15
141  C/Z 0 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE15
142  C/Z 0 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE15
143  C/Z 0 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE15
144  C/Z 0 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE15
145  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE16
146  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE16
147  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE16
148  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE16
149  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE16
150  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE16128 
151  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE16
152  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE16
153  C/Z 3.263 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE16
154  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE17
155  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE17
156  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE17
157  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE17
158  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE17
159  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE17
160  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE17
161  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE17
162  C/Z 6.526 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE17
163  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE18
164  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE18
165  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE18
166  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE18
167  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE18
168  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE18
169  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE18
170  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE18
171  C/Z 9.789 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE18
172  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE19
173  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE19
174  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE19
175  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE19
176  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE19
177  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE19
178  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE19
179  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE19
180  C/Z 13.052 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE19
181  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE20
182  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE20
183  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE20
184  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE20
185  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE20
186  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE20
187  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE20
188  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE20
189  C/Z 16.315 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE20
190  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 0.15 $ TFE21
191  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 0.6 $ TFE21
192  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 0.75 $ TFE21
193  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 0.8 $ TFE21
194  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 0.9 $ TFE21
195  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 0.95 $ TFE21
196  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 1.0 $ TFE21
197  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 1.25 $ TFE21
198  C/Z 19.578 5.6518423 1.255 $ TFE21
199  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 0.15 $ TFE22
200  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 0.6 $ TFE22
201  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 0.75 $ TFE22
202  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 0.8 $ TFE22
203  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 0.9 $ TFE22
204  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 0.95 $ TFE22
205  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 1.0 $ TFE22
206  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 1.25 $ TFE22
207  C/Z 1.6315 8.4777634 1.255 $ TFE22
208  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 0.15 $ TFE23
209  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 0.6 $ TFE23
210  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 0.75 $ TFE23
211  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 0.8 $ TFE23
212  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 0.9 $ TFE23
213  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 0.95 $ TFE23
214  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 1.0 $ TFE23
215  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 1.25 $ TFE23129 
216  C/Z 4.8945 8.4777634 1.255 $ TFE23
217  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 0.15 $ TFE24
218  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 0.6 $ TFE24
219  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 0.75 $ TFE24
220  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 0.8 $ TFE24
221  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 0.9 $ TFE24
222  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 0.95 $ TFE24
223  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 1.0 $ TFE24
224  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 1.25 $ TFE24
225  C/Z 8.1575 8.4777634 1.255 $ TFE24
226  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 0.15 $ TFE25
227  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 0.6 $ TFE25
228  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 0.75 $ TFE25
229  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 0.8 $ TFE25
230  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 0.9 $ TFE25
231  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 0.95 $ TFE25
232  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 1.0 $ TFE25
233  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 1.25 $ TFE25
234  C/Z 11.4205 8.4777634 1.255 $ TFE25
235  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 0.15 $ TFE26
236  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 0.6 $ TFE26
237  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 0.75 $ TFE26
238  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 0.8 $ TFE26
239  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 0.9 $ TFE26
240  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 0.95 $ TFE26
241  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 1.0 $ TFE26
242  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 1.25 $ TFE26
243  C/Z 14.6835 8.4777634 1.255 $ TFE26
244  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 0.15 $ TFE27
245  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 0.6 $ TFE27
246  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 0.75 $ TFE27
247  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 0.8 $ TFE27
248  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 0.9 $ TFE27
249  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 0.95 $ TFE27
250  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 1.0 $ TFE27
251  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 1.25 $ TFE27
252  C/Z 17.9465 8.4777634 1.255 $ TFE27
253  C/Z 0 11.303684 0.15 $ TFE28
254  C/Z 0 11.303684 0.6 $ TFE28
255  C/Z 0 11.303684 0.75 $ TFE28
256  C/Z 0 11.303684 0.8 $ TFE28
257  C/Z 0 11.303684 0.9 $ TFE28
258  C/Z 0 11.303684 0.95 $ TFE28
259  C/Z 0 11.303684 1.0 $ TFE28
260  C/Z 0 11.303684 1.25 $ TFE28
261  C/Z 0 11.303684 1.255 $ TFE28
262  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 0.15 $ TFE29
263  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 0.6 $ TFE29
264  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 0.75 $ TFE29
265  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 0.8 $ TFE29
266  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 0.9 $ TFE29
267  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 0.95 $ TFE29
268  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 1.0 $ TFE29
269  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 1.25 $ TFE29
270  C/Z 3.263 11.303684 1.255 $ TFE29
271  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 0.15 $ TFE30
272  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 0.6 $ TFE30
273  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 0.75 $ TFE30
274  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 0.8 $ TFE30
275  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 0.9 $ TFE30
276  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 0.95 $ TFE30
277  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 1.0 $ TFE30
278  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 1.25 $ TFE30
279  C/Z 6.526 11.303684 1.255 $ TFE30
280  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 0.15 $ TFE31130 
281  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 0.6 $ TFE31
282  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 0.75 $ TFE31
283  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 0.8 $ TFE31
284  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 0.9 $ TFE31
285  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 0.95 $ TFE31
286  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 1.0 $ TFE31
287  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 1.25 $ TFE31
288  C/Z 9.789 11.303684 1.255 $ TFE31
289  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 0.15 $ TFE32
290  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 0.6 $ TFE32
291  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 0.75 $ TFE32
292  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 0.8 $ TFE32
293  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 0.9 $ TFE32
294  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 0.95 $ TFE32
295  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 1.0 $ TFE32
296  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 1.25 $ TFE32
297  C/Z 13.052 11.303684 1.255 $ TFE32
298  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 0.15 $ TFE33
299  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 0.6 $ TFE33
300  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 0.75 $ TFE33
301  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 0.8 $ TFE33
302  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 0.9 $ TFE33
303  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 0.95 $ TFE33
304  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 1.0 $ TFE33
305  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 1.25 $ TFE33
306  C/Z 16.315 11.303684 1.255 $ TFE33
307  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 0.15 $ TFE34
308  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 0.6 $ TFE34
309  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 0.75 $ TFE34
310  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 0.8 $ TFE34
311  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 0.9 $ TFE34
312  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 0.95 $ TFE34
313  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 1.0 $ TFE34
314  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 1.25 $ TFE34
315  C/Z 1.6315 14.129605 1.255 $ TFE34
316  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 0.15 $ TFE35
317  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 0.6 $ TFE35
318  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 0.75 $ TFE35
319  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 0.8 $ TFE35
320  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 0.9 $ TFE35
321  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 0.95 $ TFE35
322  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 1.0 $ TFE35
323  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 1.25 $ TFE35
324  C/Z 4.8945 14.129605 1.255 $ TFE35
325  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 0.15 $ TFE36
326  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 0.6 $ TFE36
327  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 0.75 $ TFE36
328  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 0.8 $ TFE36
329  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 0.9 $ TFE36
330  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 0.95 $ TFE36
331  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 1.0 $ TFE36
332  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 1.25 $ TFE36
333  C/Z 8.1575 14.129605 1.255 $ TFE36
334  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 0.15 $ TFE37
335  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 0.6 $ TFE37
336  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 0.75 $ TFE37
337  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 0.8 $ TFE37
338  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 0.9 $ TFE37
339  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 0.95 $ TFE37
340  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 1.0 $ TFE37
341  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 1.25 $ TFE37
342  C/Z 11.4205 14.129605 1.255 $ TFE37
343  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 0.15 $ TFE38
344  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 0.6 $ TFE38
345  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 0.75 $ TFE38131 
346  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 0.8 $ TFE38
347  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 0.9 $ TFE38
348  C/Z 14.6835 14.1296050.95 $ TFE38
349  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 1.0 $ TFE38
350  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 1.25 $ TFE38
351  C/Z 14.6835 14.129605 1.255 $ TFE38
352  C/Z 0 16.955526 0.15 $ TFE39
353  C/Z 0 16.955526 0.6 $ TFE39
354  C/Z 0 16.955526 0.75 $ TFE39
355  C/Z 0 16.955526 0.8 $ TFE39
356  C/Z 0 16.955526 0.9 $ TFE39
357  C/Z 0 16.955526 0.95 $ TFE39
358  C/Z 0 16.955526 1.0 $ TFE39
359  C/Z 0 16.955526 1.25 $ TFE39
360  C/Z 0 16.955526 1.255 $ TFE39
361  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 0.15 $ TFE40
362  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 0.6 $ TFE40
363  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 0.75 $ TFE40
364  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 0.8 $ TFE40
365  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 0.9 $ TFE40
366  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 0.95 $ TFE40
367  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 1.0 $ TFE40
368  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 1.25 $ TFE40
369  C/Z 3.263 16.955526 1.255 $ TFE40
370  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 0.15 $ TFE41
371  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 0.6 $ TFE41
372  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 0.75 $ TFE41
373  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 0.8 $ TFE41
374  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 0.9 $ TFE41
375  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 0.95 $ TFE41
376  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 1.0 $ TFE41
377  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 1.25 $ TFE41
378  C/Z 6.526 16.955526 1.255 $ TFE41
379  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 0.15 $ TFE42
380  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 0.6 $ TFE42
381  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 0.75 $ TFE42
382  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 0.8 $ TFE42
383  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 0.9 $ TFE42
384  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 0.95 $ TFE42
385  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 1.0 $ TFE42
386  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 1.25 $ TFE42
387  C/Z 9.789 16.955526 1.255 $ TFE42
388  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 0.15 $ TFE43
389  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 0.6 $ TFE43
390  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 0.75 $ TFE43
391  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 0.8 $ TFE43
392  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 0.9 $ TFE43
393  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 0.95 $ TFE43
394  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 1.0 $ TFE43
395  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 1.25 $ TFE43
396  C/Z 13.052 16.955526 1.255 $ TFE43
397  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 0.15 $ TFE44
398  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 0.6 $ TFE44
399  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 0.75 $ TFE44
400  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 0.8 $ TFE44
401  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 0.9 $ TFE44
402  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 0.95 $ TFE44
403  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 1.0 $ TFE44
404  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 1.25 $ TFE44
405  C/Z 1.6315 19.781448 1.255 $ TFE44
406  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 0.15 $ TFE45
407  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 0.6 $ TFE45
408  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 0.75 $ TFE45
409  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 0.8 $ TFE45
410  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 0.9 $ TFE45132 
411  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 0.95 $ TFE45
412  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 1.0 $ TFE45
413  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 1.25 $ TFE45
414  C/Z 4.8945 19.781448 1.255 $ TFE45
415  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 0.15 $ TFE46
416  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 0.6 $ TFE46
417  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 0.75 $ TFE46
418  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 0.8 $ TFE46
419  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 0.9 $ TFE46
420  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 0.95 $ TFE46
421  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 1.0 $ TFE46
422  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 1.25 $ TFE46
423  C/Z 8.1575 19.781448 1.255 $ TFE46
M8  40000 1 1001 1.84 $ ZrH
MT8  H/ZR.05T ZR/H.05T
M5  11023 -0.78 19000 -0.22 $ NaK
M14  74184 1 $ pure W-184
Mll  42000 -0.329 4009 -0.0402 8016 -0.08 74000 -0.106 41093 -0.444 $ top rod mix
M4  41093 1 $ Nb
M3  1001 1 $ cesium
M10  13027 2 8016 3 $ A1203
M1  92235 0.95 92238 0.05 8016 2 $ UO2 fuel 95%
M7  4009 1 8016 1 $ Be0
MT7  BE.05T
MODE  N
F7:N  8 17 26 35 44 53 62 71 80 89 98 107 116 125 134 143 152 161 170
179 188 197 206 215 224 233 242 251 260 269 278 287 296 305 314
323 332 341 350 359 368 377 386 395 404 413
TOTNU  NO
KCODE  750 1. 5 250
PHYS:N 10.0 0.00001
KSRC  0.15 2R
PRINT  120





C *  *
C  *  THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES THE SHIELD THICKNESS AND THE MASS BY  *
C  *  USING A SIMPLE MATHEMATICAL MODEL  .  *
C *  *
C *  *
C  *  THE INPUT DATA USED IN THIS CODE IS LISTED BELOW:  *
C *  *
C  *  FORMAT  DESCRPTION  *
C  *  LINE 1  *
C  *  TITLE  A72  *
C *  *
C  *  LINE 2  *
C  *  DN  E10.5  NEUTRON DOSE LIMIT, NVT  *
C  *  DG  E10.5  GAMMA DOSE LIMIT, R  *
C *  *
C  *  LINE 3  *
C  *  R  F10.5  CORE RADIUS, CM  *
C  *  RP  F10.5  DISTANCE TO PAYLOAD, M  *
C  *  REFT  F10.5  REFLECTOR THICKNESS, CM  *
C  *  ETA  F10.5  REACTOR EFFICIENCY  *
C  *  RLT  F10.5  REACTOR LIFETIME, YRS  *
C  *  THETA  F10.5  HALF CONE ANGLE, DEGREE  *
C  *  E  F10.5  ELECTRIC OUTPUT, MWe  *
C *  *
C  *  LINE 3  *
C  *  RONS  F10.5  NEUTRON SHIELD DENSITY, KG/MA3 *
C  *  SIGR  F10.5  SHIELD N-REMOVAL X-SECTION,  *
C  *  1/CM  *
C  *  ZMUN  F10.5  N-SHIELD G-ATTENUATION  *
C  *  X-SECTION ,  1/CM  *
C  *  FN  F10.5  FRACTION OF TOTAL NEUTRON  *
C  *  THICKNESS  IN THE FIRST NEUTRON  *
C  *  SHIELD  *
C *  *
C  *  LINE 4  *
C  *  ROGS  F10.5  GAMMA SHIELD DENSITY, KG /M ^3  *
C  *  SIGRG  F10.5  G-SHIELD N-REMOVAL X-SECTION,  *
C  *  1/CM  *
C  *  ZMUG  F10.5  G-SHIELD G-ATTENUATION  *
C  *  X-SECTION, 1/CM  *
C  *  FG  F10.5  FRACTION OF TOTAL GAMMA SHIELD *
C  *  IN THE FIRST GAMMA SHIELD  *
C * *
C  *  LINE 5  *134 
C  *  SIGC  F10.5  CORE REMOVAL X-SECTION, 1/CM  *
C  *  ZMUC  F10.5  CORE G-ATTENUATION  *
C  *  X-SECTION, 1/CM  *
C *  *
C  *  LINE 6  *
C  *  MS  I10  SKIP THICKNESS CALCULATION  *
C  *  TN  F10.5  NEUTRON SHIELD THICKNESS, M  *




















IF (MS.EQ.1) GOTO 200
C




IF (TN.LT.0) TN =O.
C
































200  CONTINUE 
C 























TNM= ZM1*(T2*P1 +T4*P2) 
C 












11  FORMAT (A72)
c12  FORMAT (F10.5,E10.5)
c13  FORMAT (7F10.5)
c14  FORMAT (4F10.5)
c15  FORMAT (4F10.5)
c16  FORMAT (2F10.5)







100  FORMAT (A72)
110  FORMAT (//5X,'REACTOR INPUT DATA',//2X,'ELECTRIC OUPUT ',F10.3,' M
*We',10X,'REACTOR EFFICIENCY ',F10.3,/2X,'CORE RADIUS ',F10.3,' M'
*,15X,'REFLECTOR THICKNESS ',F10.3,' M',/2X,'REACTOR LIFETIME ',F1
*0.3,' YEARS',5X,'DISTANCE TO PAYLOAD',F10.3,' M',//)
120  FORMAT (/5X,'DOSE LIMITS',//2X,'NEUTRON DOSE LIMITS ',E10.3,' NRT'
*,/2X,1GAMMA DOSE LIMIT',F10.3,' R',///)
130  FORMAT (5X,'SHIELD INPUT DATA',//2X,'NEUTRON SHIELD DENSITY ',F10.
*5,1 KG/MA3',/,2X,1GAMMA SHIELD DENSITY ',F10.3,' KG/MA31,/2X,'N-SH
*IELD G-ATTENUATION X-SECTION ',F10.3,' CMA-1',/2X,'G-SHIELD G-ATTE
*NUATION X-SECTION ',F10.3,' CMA-11,/2X,'SHIELD N-REMOVAL X-SECTION
*',F10.3,1 CMA-1',/,2X,'GAMMA SHIELD N-REMOVAL X-SECTION ',F10.3,'
*MA-1',/)
140  FORMAT (2X,'CORE REMOVAL X-SECTION ',F10.3,' CMA-1',/,2X,'CORE G-A
*TTENUATION X-SECTION ',F10.3,' CMA-1',//2X,'FRACTION OF TOTAL NEUT
*RON SHIELD THICKNESS USED ON THE FIRST NEUTRON SHIELD ',F10.3,/2X,
*'FRACTION OF TOTAL GAMMA SHIELD USED ON THE FIRST GAMMA SHIELD ',F
*10.5,////)
150  FORMAT (5X,'RESULTS FROM THE CALCULATIONS',//2X,'THE NEUTRON SHIEL
*0 THICKNESS: ',F10.3,' M',' WITH',F10.3,' KG',/2X,'THE GAMMA SHIEL
*D THICKNESS: ',F10.3,' M',' WITH',2X,F10.3,' KG',/2X,'THE TOTAL MA




Shield Input File 
Shield Calculation for Driven Core 
10 8.7 
24 25 8 0.0585 10 10 0.02193 
1.024 0.136 0.029 0.5 
19.2 0.2 0.78 0.5 
0.14 0.96 
0 .60 0.044 
Reference Case 
Shield Output File 














NEUTRON DOSE LIMITS 
GAMMA DOSE LIMIT 
0.100E+14 NRT 
870000.000 R 
SHIELD INPUT DATA 
NEUTRON SHIELD DENSITY 
GAMMA SHIELD DENSITY 
N-SHIELD G-ATTENUATION X-SECTION 
G-SHIELD G-ATTENUATION X-SECTION 
SHIELD N-REMOVAL X-SECTION 
GAMMA SHIELD N-REMOVAL X-SECTION 
1024.00000 KG /M ^3 





CORE REMOVAL X-SECTION 
CORE G-ATTENUATION X-SECTION 
0.140 CMA-1 
0.960 CMA-1 
FRACTION OF TOTAL NEUTRON SHIELD THICKNESS
USED ON THE FIRST NEUTRON SHIELD  0.500138 
FRACTION OF TOTAL GAMMA SHIELD USED ON
THE FIRST GAMMA SHIELD  0.50000
RESULTS FROM THE CALCULATIONS 
THE NEUTRON SHIELD THICKNESS: 
THE GAMMA SHIELD THICKNESS: 
THE TOTAL MASS OF THE SHIELD IS 
0.458 M  WITH 
0.041 M  WITH 
429.272KG 
175.069 KG 
254.204 KG 139 
SABINE-3 Input File for ATI Driven Core
DRIVEN REFERENCE 500 KW
3 0 0 0
9 0 1  1 0
1 12. 48 1000. 10 1  1 3
2 12. 48 1000. 10 1  1 3
3 8. 50.82 0. 3.025 1 3 2
4 2.2 51.60 0. 19.2 1 7 1
5 30 59.95 0. 1.024 1 2 2
6 2.2 60.73 0. 19.2 1  7  1
7 30 69.08 0. 1.024 1 2 2
8 2435.6 932.46 -23. 1E-9 1  1  1
9 1.0 932.46 -23. 2.42 1 6  1
1  1  1  1 .001
2 1 1  1 .001
3 1  1 1 .001 20 2 2 1
4 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2  1
5 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1
6 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1
7 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2  1
8 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2  1
9 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2  1
1 238 0.044546 235 0.83569 8 0.119759 0  0  0 0
2 238 0.044546 235 0.83569 8  0.119759 0  0  0 0
3 4 0.360333 8 0.63967 0 0 0  0 0 0
4 74 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 .1349 3 .8651 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 74 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71 .1349 3 .8651 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 2 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 14 1  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
11.51294 1  1 0 1  1 0
1.
1.
11.51294 1  1 0 1  1 0
1.
1.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
00
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1  0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0  1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0140 
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 I 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0




1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1.
'THERMAL FLUX'
24 26
1.  1.  1.
'INTERMEDIATE FLUX'
7 23
1. 1. 1.  1. 1. 1. 1.
1.  I.  1.  1.  1.  1.  1.
1.  1.  1.
1  1 0 1  1 0
1.
1.




2508 0 1  2
,****,141 
SABINE-3 Input File for ATI Driverless Core
DRIVERLESS REFERENCE 375 KW
3 0 0 0
9 0 1  1 0
1 12. 48 1000. 10 1  1 3
2 12. 48 1000. 10 1  1 3
3 8. 50.82 0. 3.025 1 3 2
4 1.5 51.60 0. 19.2 1  7  1
5 30 59.95 0. 1.024 1 2 2
6 1.5 60.73 0. 19.2 1 7 1
7 30 69.08 0. 1.024 1 2 2
8 2437 932.46 -23. 1E-9 1  1  1
9 1.0 932.46 -23. 2.42 1 6 1
1  1  1  1  .001 
2 1  1  1  .001 
3 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1 
4 1  1  1 .001 20 2 2 1 
5 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1 
6 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1 
7 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1 
8 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2  1 
9 1  1  1  .001 20 2 2 1 
1 238 0.044546 235 0.83569 8 0.119759  0  0  0 0
2 238 0.044546 235 0.83569 8  0.119759 0 0 0 0
3 4 0.360333 8 0.63967 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 74 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 .1349 3 .8651 0 0 0 0 0  0
6 74 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71 .1349 3 .8651 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 2 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 14 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
8.634708 1  1 0 1 1 0
1.
1
8.634708 1  1 0 1 1 0
1
1.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
00
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0142 
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0




1.  1.  1.  1.  1.  1.
'THERMAL FLUX'
24 26
1.  1.  1.
'INTERMEDIATE FLUX'
7 23
1.  1.  1.  1.  1.  1.  1.
1.  1.  1.  1.  1.  1.  1.
1.  1.  1.
1 1 0 1  1 0
1.
1.




2508 0  1  2